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by Kathleen Chaykowski | Staff writer

The sun is setting, glistening silver and yellow. You are standing in the 
sea, and waves wash up around your legs. You sway slightly, and your 
toes dig deeper into the sand. You wonder where these waves come from, 
where the energy starts. Looking back at the shore, you see it is merely 

a crust. The ocean is the larger living space, and you are part of it now, con-
nected to all other shores, all other people, through the droplets at your feet.

If you can imagine the ocean, the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra’s con-
cert at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater will bring you to a familiar place. 
The concert features a special piece: soprano Janet Brown singing “A Song of 
Longing, Though …” with words by Tom Beal and music by guest conductor 
Grant Cooper. 

by Jack Rodenfels
Staff writer

With projects spanning 
five continents and more 
than 30 years of experience, 
photojournalist Ed Kashi 
will portray his passion for 
photography at 10:45 a.m. 
today in the Amphitheater, 
where he aims to educate 
and inspire Chautauquans 
to take interest in sociopo-
litical plights around the 
world.

Kashi will touch on some 
of his projects that he is most 
passionate about — includ-
ing documenting the experi-
ences of people living in the 
Kurdish area in Northern 
Iraq, the negative impact of 
the oil industry on the Niger 
Delta region, modernization 
in India, and the lives of ru-
ral villagers in Madagascar. 

“It’s going to be a mix-
ture of very serious issues 
— both geopolitical in na-
ture and issues close to 
home,” Kashi said.

Close to home, Kashi will 
discuss “Aging in Ameri-
ca” — an eight-year project 
completed in 2003 which 
launched a traveling exhibi-
tion, an award-winning doc-
umentary film, a website and 
a book which was honored as 
one of the top photo books of 
2003 by American Photo.

“My goal with ‘Aging in 
America’ was to paint the 
portrait of what America 
will deal with, in the near 
future,” Kashi explained. 
“I tried to create a time-
less body of work for what 
I consider one of the press-
ing issues of our lifetimes.”

Kashi, a self-described 

by Laura McCrystal
Staff writer 

The most expensive 
photograph Sotheby’s ever 
sold went for $2.9 million; 
it was Edward Steichen’s 
“The Pond — Moonlight.”

Christopher Mahoney, 
senior vice president of 
Sotheby’s photograph de-
partment, does not cite this 

by Beth Ann Downey
Staff writer

Neil Shicoff wants to start 
giving back, to both the peo-
ple who taught him in the 
past and those who will give 
themselves to the future of 
his art form.

Shicoff, a renowned vocal-
ist and actor who boasts a 35-
year international career in 
opera and performance, will 

Kashi

Daily file photo

Guest conductor Grant Cooper gestures to the violins during “overture: Aotearoa,” a piece from Cooper’s homeland of new 
Zealand in Cso concert earlier this season.

Photographer Kashi 
raises awareness with 
visual storytelling

See KAshI, Page 4

Brown

“visual storyteller,” since 
1979, has had work pub-
lished in various publica-
tions, including Newsweek, 
The New York Times Magazine, 
Time, and MediaStorm, and 
had five books published. 

Perhaps Kashi’s most 
recognized work includes 
his work in Niger for Na-
tional Geographic Magazine. 
Chronicling the negative 
effects of oil development 
in the impecunious Niger 
Delta region, Kashi’s work 
led to a photographic and 
editorial essay book, Curse 
of the Black Gold: 50 Years of 
Oil in the Niger Delta.

“It’s always about raising 
awareness, touching peo-
ple’s hearts, opening their 
minds and moving them to 
think,” Kashi explained of 
his sociopolitical journal-
istic work. “I try to illumi-
nate stories that I feel people 
need to know more about, or 
bring up issues that people 
don’t know anything about.”

Same ocean, different shores

In the case of love, how many of us have looked  
up at the moon and thought that our loved one could 

look up at the moon at the same moment?
— grant Cooper, guest conductor

CSO performs recent composition set to poetry

See Cso, Page 4

Mahoney to discuss ethics behind 
photography in the auction house

Mahoney

See MAhoney, Page 4

number to 
brag about 
the high 
cost, but 
rather to 
d e m o n -
strate that 
there is 
a serious 
fine arts 
market for photography, 
just as exists for paintings 

and other art forms. 
In this respect, Mahoney 

said his Interfaith Lecture 
today at 2 p.m. in the Hall of 
Philosophy will be “intrigu-
ingly different” for the Chau-
tauqua Institution audience. 
His lecture is titled “Photog-
raphy in the Auction House: 
a Discussion of Ethics.”

In teaching young vocalists, Shicoff 
is giving back by paying it forward 

shicoff

See shICoff, Page 4

arrive on 
the grounds 
today and 
spend the 
next several 
days work-
ing with 
students in 
the Voice 
Program.

Shicoff shares a common 
bond with the students, hav-

ing also studied closely with 
Voice Chair Marlena Malas 
in the beginning of his ca-
reer. He described Malas as 
both an “enlightened spirit” 
and a “fantastic technician,” 
adding that she helped carry 
him through many roles, as 
well as many different life 
experiences.

PHOTO by  
greg FuNka

Prolonged exposure of a full moon 
rising over Chautauqua Lake
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Event Date Time Location Sponsor

PeO Reunion every Tuesday during the season 12:15 p.m. The season Ticket sisters

The Bulletin Board is available to volunteer organizations who are at Chautauqua but are not one 
of the Institution’s official organizations and do not have access to the Institution’s usual promotional 
vehicles. Listing in the community Bulletin Board is limited to event (speaker), date, time, location, 
sponsor and cost, if there is one. The Bulletin Board will be published whenever there is a listing.

The cost for each listing is $5, or three listings for $10. Submissions to the Bulletin Board should 
go to the Daily Business Office in Kellogg Hall.

Bulletin
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News from arouNd the grouNds

Briefly
The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to provide 
space for announcements of Institution-related organizations. If a meeting 
or activity is featured that day in a story, it should not be repeated in Briefly. 
Submit information to Priscilla in the editorial office. Please provide name 
of organization, time and place of meeting and a contact person’s name with 
phone number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication. 

Bird, Tree & Garden Club events
• Meet Tina Nelson, nature guide, at 7:30 a.m. today at the 

smith wilkes Hall entrance for a Nature walk, rain or shine.
• Meet Joe McMaster, horticulturist, at 4:15 p.m. today 

under the smith wilkes Hall awning for a Garden walk. 
CLSC class news

• The CLSC Class of 1992 will be meeting at 9:15 a.m. 
today in the Alumni Hall dining room.

• The CLSC Class of 2011 will hold a formation meeting 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. today in the Kate Kimball Room of 
Alumni Hall to plans for Recognition Day on Aug. 3, 2011.
UU hosts ethics lecture this morning

The Unitarian Universalist annual Ethics Lecture series 
continues at 9:30 a.m. today in the Hall of Philosophy. Re-
tired Unitarian minister the Rev. Richard Gilbert’s topic is 
“economic Tsunami: ethical Values in a Turbulent Time.”
Chautauqua Women’s Club activities 

• The CWC Young Women’s Group will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
this morning at the Clubhouse. All Chautauqua women 55 
and under are welcome for lemonade and conversations.

• The CWC offers duplicate bridge sessions for both 
men and women. Games begin at 1 p.m. at the Clubhouse. 
single players are welcome. A fee is collected at the door, 
and membership is not required.

• CWC sponsors Artists at the Market from 1 to 4 p.m. 
today at the Farmers Market, benefiting the CWC Scholar-
ship Fund. 

• Women 60 and over are welcome to escape to the CWC 
at 9:15 a.m. on wednesdays for the Koffee Klatch, relax-
ation for an hour over coffee.

• The CWC announces its Annual Corporation Meet-
ing to be held at 9:15 a.m. Monday, Aug. 16, at the Chautau-
qua Women’s Clubhouse. All members are urged to attend. 
Rodriguez, Trusso to give Heritage presentations

Jason Rodriguez, associate at the Oliver Archives Cen-
ter, will present “Using a Different Lens: A 3D journey 
through Chautauqua’s early development” at 3:30 p.m. 
today in the Hall of Christ. His talk will be followed by 
“Chautauqua in the Movies I: Chautauqua’s own motion 
picture 1923” by Danielle Trusso, project assistant.
Bittman to present Scientific Circle lecture

Neuroscientist Barry Bittman will be the guest speaker 
for the CLSC Scientific Circle’s “Science at Chautauqua” 
program at 9 a.m. Wednesday at the Hall of Christ. Bittman 
will speak on “DNA: Stress-Heart Connections.” 
Guided tours offered at VACI facilities

Come at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday to Fowler-Kellogg Art Cen-
ter for a tour of the Visual Arts at Chautauqua Institution. 
Chabad Lubavitch gala dinner at the Athenaeum

Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua is celebrating its 10th 
Anniversary at Chautauqua with a gala dinner on Sunday, 
Aug. 1, at the Athenaeum Hotel. All are welcome. The cost of 
the dinner is $50, and sponsorships and tribute ads are avail-
able. For details, call (716) 357-3467 or visit www.cocweb.org. 
Opera Guild presents Connolly Golf Tournament

The Chautauqua Opera Guild will present the second an-
nual Marcia Connolly Memorial Golf Tournament, Sunday, 
Aug. 8, at Chautauqua Golf Club, benefiting Chautauqua Op-
era Company’s Young Artists program. Register by contact-
ing Virginia Cox at (716) 357-5775 or WAVACOX@verizon.net.
Open spots remain in 55+ Residential Weeks

space is still available for 55+ Residential week pro-
gramming Weeks Eight and Nine at Bellinger Hall. Call 
the senior programming office at (716) 357-6262 or e-mail 
lpaterniti@ciweb.org for information.
Symphony Partners hosts ‘Meet the CSO’ Brown Bag

Symphony Partners will hold its second “Meet the CSO” 
event at 12:15 p.m. Friday in smith wilkes Hall. All com-
munity members are welcome to bring a Brown Bag lunch 
to learn about the audition process.
Community Band seeks instrumentalists

The Chautauqua Community Band needs players on all 
instruments. Rehearsal is from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. The concert will be at 12:15 p.m. 
Tuesday on Bestor Plaza. Band shirts and lunch provided. 
Call Jason Weintraub at (716) 357-6217, or just show up.
Group to see Jammers in memory of Rait

The third annual Joe Rait Memorial trip to watch James-
town Jammers baseball is Thursday. Meet at 5 p.m. at Tasty 
Acre or just meet the group at the game. Call (716) 357-2239 
to reserve a spot, or see Jeff Miller or Mark Altschuler.
Trunk Show benefits opera Young Artists

sandy D’Andrade’s eighth annual special Trunk show 
and Sale, to benefit Chautauqua Opera Company Young 
Artists, will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and 
wednesday in the Athenaeum Hotel’s Blue Room.
Keyser sells guilt-free sweets at Farmers Market

Herb Keyser will be selling his famous (individually 
sized) lemon tarts and chocolate surprise cookies at the 
Farmers Market from 9 to 10 a.m. on Wednesday (instead 
of Thursday) this week. 

The Boyle Family Fund 
for the Chautauqua Sympho-
ny Orchestra, a fund held in 
the Chautauqua Foundation, 
sponsors tonight’s perfor-
mance of the Chautauqua 
symphony Orchestra featur-
ing guest conductor Grant 

Cooper and soprano Janet 
Brown.

This fund was established 
through gifts to the Chautau-
qua Foundation by Edward 
and Helen Boyle. ed Boyle 
was president and publisher 
of the Oil City Derrick and 

well known in the oil and gas 
industry. In 1942, he became 
a director of First seneca 
Bank & Trust Company in 
Oil City and later chaired the 
executive committee.

The Boyle family has been 
active in Chautauqua’s life for 
many years. Mr. Boyle served 
as an Institution Trustee from 
1976-1984 and as a director of 
the Chautauqua Foundation 
from 1984-1994. From 1980 to 
1983 he chaired the Chautau-
qua Fund. He passed away in 

December of 2000. Through 
the years Helen was involved 
with the Opera Board, the 
Bird, Tree and Garden Club, 
Chautauqua Society for Peace, 
and has provided primary 
funding for the Abrahamic 
Community Program. Helen 
died in February of 2008. 

The Boyles have six chil-
dren; Mary Boyle-Arnn, Mi-
chael, Mig, Patrick, John and 
Peter who continue to enjoy 
Chautauqua.

If you would be interested in 
discussing the possibility of es-
tablishing an endowment to sup-
port the Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra or another aspect of 
Chautauqua’s program, please 
contact Karen Blozie, director 
of gift planning, at 357-6244 or 
email her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

Boyle Family Fund for the CSO sponsors tonight’s performance

by Jack Rodenfels
Staff writer

For many, the annual Old First Night 
Run/walk/swim is a summer mile-
stone. It signifies the midpoint of the 
season, and Chautauquans young and 
old train tirelessly to improve their 
times on the 2.7-mile loop around the 
Institution. From early in the morning 
to late at night, it’s a common sight to 
see: dedicated runners and walkers cir-
cling the Institution, clad in headbands 
and jogging shorts, doused with sweat, 
watches in stow, seeing if they have per-
fected their seamless paces.

Then, there is Tyler Gustafson.
A native of Lakewood, N.Y., Tyler is 

familiar to the Institution and its his-
toric race. However, that doesn’t mean 
that he’s out on the perimeter, training 
with veteran OFN racers daily. In fact, 
he hasn’t run the route yet this summer. 

Heck, Tyler doesn’t even know the 
turns of the race.

with a laugh he adds, “To be honest, 
I have no clue what the route is for the 
race; all I do is try to follow the cop car 
that leads the runners through the race.”

Gustafson’s strategy seemed to work 
well in 2009, as he took first place over-
all in the OFN Run/walk/swim with 
a time of 14:52. To make a time of 14:52 
more improbable, it was only the second 
time he had ever run the race.

“I’ve run in the OFN race twice, once 
in ninth grade, and last year. Last year 
was only the second time that I had ever 
circled the Institution.”

Not bad for a guy who decided on 
a whim to sign up and compete in the 
2009 OFN Race.

A senior at Ithaca College, Gustafson 
will enter his fourth year as part of the 
varsity cross-country and track and 
field teams with the Bombers this fall. In 
the fall cross-country season, Gustafson 
competes in the 8-kilometer race, while 
he runs the 3-kilometer race and 5-kilo-

meter race during the winter and spring 
as part of the track and field team.

Just because he doesn’t train on the 
grounds doesn’t mean that Gustafson is 
a slouch when it comes to training. Not 
even close. In fact, in a given week, Gus-
tafson runs 75 miles, typically 10 to 10.5 
miles a day at a seven-minute-per-mile 
pace. 

“The summer is actually when I train 
the most; I’ve been training since the be-
ginning of June,” Gustafson noted. “we 
start cross-country races 15 days after 
school starts in the fall, so all of our 

team’s legwork has to be accomplished 
in the summer.”

Recalling his OFN race in 2009, Gus-
tafson remembers just how difficult 
the first mile truly was. Starting at the 
Sports Club, participants travel south 
along the lakeshore, past the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club and up the Bryant Drive hill 
at the far south end of the Institution.

“The hardest part is when you come 
around the first mile-marker, and you 
hear your time is slow,” Gustafson 
laughed. “Last year, climbing that big 
hill and reaching the first mile, it was 
me and two other guys, and I remember 
thinking, ‘Dang, this mile is slow, I have 
to pick it up!’”

Living in the area and working at 
the Turner Community Center, Gus-
tafson sees many fellow runners who 
are training for the OFN race, trying 
daily to better their times. Gustafson 
describes himself as part of a close-knit 
running community that enjoys run-
ning and recognizes all members’ ac-
complishments.

“It’s always fun to see familiar faces 
while running, and that’s something 
that I’m looking forward to in this year’s 
OFN race,” Gustafson said. “It’s always 
good to run with people who you’ve run 
with in the past.”

Defending his title, things must be 
different this time, right? with less than 
a week until the 34th annual race, Gus-
tafson has to be training to perfect his 
time for saturday’s contest, doesn’t he?

Quite the contrary. Gustafson sees it 
as just the opposite.

“I really should brush up on the 
turns, and get out there and familiar-
ize myself with the course,” Gustafson 
joked, thinking for a second that it was 
a legitimate idea. With an air of finality, 
Gustafson added, “Well, I didn’t do that 
last year and it worked out OK, so I’m go-
ing to try the same approach this year.”

Gustafson aims to defend title in Saturday’s OFN Run

Daily file photo

Tyler Gustafson crosses the finish line first in 
the 2009 Old First Night Run.
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by Kelly Petryrszyn
Staff writer

Pete Geist is a clown. But, 
he does not wear a big, red 
nose and a curly, rainbow-
colored wig. Instead, his co-
medic style is more like that 
of european clowns, who 
are regarded as artists. 

He appreciates how eu-
ropean clowns use physical 
comedy. Geist has developed 
physical comedy skills of 
his own into a touring show 
and has become known as 
the “visual comedian.”

Geist will perform his 
“Live” show at 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m. tonight at smith wilkes 
Hall as part of the Family 
entertainment series. Geist 
performs one-man comedy 
shows that incorporate au-
dience participation. He 
uses pantomime, magic, 
juggling, dance, improvisa-
tion and physical comedy 
to entertain audiences. His 
show has been going for 17 
years and he has performed 
in the United states, Canada 
and europe. 

In addition to his regu-
lar show, Geist performs as 
the “wacky waiter.” For this 
show, he becomes a waiter 
who creates havoc at events. 
He said the character start-
ed when he was booked at 
a corporate gathering in 
washington, D.C., years 
ago and started mimicking 
the wait staff. He said his 
on-the-spot portrayal re-
ceived “big laughs,” so he 
continued doing it. Geist re-
ally enjoys performing this 
character. 

“I also like seeing the sur-
prise looks on the people’s 
faces as I do my zany wait-
er-ing,” he said. “Plus, I get 
paid to goof with people!”

His shows entertain audi-
ences of all ages. He noted 
that the visual nature of his 

Geist brings physical comedy to Smith Wilkes stage 

Geist
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My work has led me to many places on this earth, 
and it’s critically clear our world is under 
tremendous stress. The relationship we hold as 
human beings with the earth, and the issues 

that are raised with regard to how we go about conduct-
ing this vital relationship, have developed into core themes 
within my work. with a growing inequality in living 
standards that sees the wealthy flippant in their excess, the 
voices of those without are growing in number, clammer-
ing to be heard as the precious resources upon which their 
existence depends are depleted beyond repair at an alarm-
ing rate that cannot and will not be sustained. nowhere are 
the effects of this dysfunctional relationship more evident 
than in Madagascar. The project I worked on earlier this 
year is in direct response to the global cry to stop and take 
responsibility, seen through the dignified and vibrant 
people of southeast Madagascar, in a cross-examination of 
the intricate ties that bind them to the earth.

It was my work on the Niger Delta that won me the Prix 
Pictet Commission, which took me to Madagascar this past 
January, in a very different exploration of the violence in 
Man and earth’s ongoing battle over oil. This could not be 
in more striking contrast to the quiet struggle for survival 
I came to witness in Madagascar, a lack of noise that has 
allowed the world to forget this beautiful and incredibly 
fragile island. 

For the Malagasy, everything that is needed to sustain 
human life comes directly from the earth. It is their food, 
their shelter, and more often than not their only source of 
income. And holding it all together in precarious balance, 
is an astoundingly depleted forest system. systematically 
plundered over the years by both external forces and the 
attempts of the island’s inhabitants to sustain their way of 
life, Madagascar’s forests now total less than 10 percent of 
their original status, existing in small, scattered fragments 
that are home to hundreds of endemic species, many of 
which are yet to be named or even discovered. It is these 
forest fragments that provide a livelihood to more than 70 
percent of the island’s population, and despite recent con-
servation laws established to protect the forests, the people 

of Madagascar, caught in a cycle of grinding poverty that 
eradicates the luxury of free will, continue to risk fines and 
imprisonment in pursuit of their forest-based survival.

Recently, though, the situation has become critical. 
Another year of insufficient rain means crops are fail-
ing across the southeast. In search of fertile land, farmers 
engage in the illegal practice of slash and burn agriculture, 
or tavy, in which entire forest fragments are razed to the 
ground in return for one year’s good soil fertility. At the 
end of the year when the soil is unusable, the farmers move 
on to the next patch of forest and repeat the cycle, sowing 
the seeds of desertification that sees sand dunes encroach-
ing on previously arable land, oceans receding, and the en-
forced migration of communities into already overcrowded 
towns. never has the cycle of poverty and resource deple-
tion been seen more clearly than in the farmers I met 
walking down a dry river bed towards the ocean, who, no 
longer having any farmable land, were on their way to join 
the other newly conscripted farmers-turned-fishermen, 
too great in number to operate in balance with the ocean’s 
limited supply, in catching pregnant lobsters that would 
have the telling evidence of their eggs removed in order to 
be sold guilt-free on international markets. First the earth, 
then the sea — the people of Madagascar are running out 
of options.

within Fort Dauphin, the urban center of the southeast, 
the population has exploded as a result of this devestating 
process of enforced urbanization, and the infrastructure 
required to support it simply does not exist. The operations 

Guest Column by Ed kashi

From Today’s Lecturer

of the mining giant Rio Tinto have spread to this beautiful 
town, luring unemployed people with the hope of better 
things to come. sadly, with the inital phase of the mine’s 
construction now over, the reality is that the jobs associated 
with the mine are not accessible to the majority of the Mal-
agasy, and the only infrastructure visibly to have benefited 
from their presence is the section of roads leading directly 
to the mine and campsite; an eerie replication of western 
suburbia inhabited by a floating population of ex-pats and 
migrant workers. 

Isolated as it is from the country’s capital, it is not so much 
lack of political will, as lack of political capacity that is stran-
gling the southeast, and with the current fears over politi-
cal stability meaning the majority of international support 
has long since been removed, the survival of the people of 
Madagascar rests more than ever on the work of charities like 
Azafady. Azafady are a small grassroots nGO, who for the 
last 10 years have worked alongside the people of southeast 
Madagascar in helping some of the poorest and most vulner-
able communities to lift themsleves out of poverty sustain-
ably, whilst protecting the environment around them from 
further harm. As designated ambassadors for my project, the 
relationships they have built with local communities proved 
invaluable in allowing me access to scenes I would never have 
otherwise come to witness, or understand.

My work has always been predicated on preserving the 
dignity of my subjects, no matter what their circumstances. 
No longer in photojournalism is it sufficient to document 
only the challenges or problems in our world. Our work 
must also show the hope, solutions and personal strength 
of individuals, to empower each other to do better and 
show just how great the power of collective action can be, 
and answer the global cry to stop and take responsibility 
for ourselves. My work is testament to the enduring abil-
ity of photojournalism to not only make the world a better 
place but also to make me a better person.

In my presentation this morning, I plan to share work 
from Madagascar, the niger Delta, India and Iraq, as well 
as close to home from my projects on aging in America.

shows makes them a good 
way to engage children. 

“Kids are stimulated by 
visuals,” Geist said. “All kids 
like comedy. Adults would 
get a kick out of it, too.”

His interest in comedy 
started when he was 9 years 
old. He saw a guy doing 
magic tricks in the back of a 
magic shop and he thought 
it was something he could 
do. Geist said he had always 
been a class clown, but he 
didn’t like talking in front 
of audiences. so, magic and 
pantomime were the perfect 
ways for him to perform be-
cause both involve nonver-
bal communication. This is 
how his interest in physical 
comedy evolved. 

Geist realized early on 
that he “really loved” doing 
this. He started perform-
ing comedy shows at events 
such as church banquets and 
parties. Then he did janito-
rial work at an amusement 
park when he was 14 years 
old and performed shows 
there on the weekends. Af-
ter he graduated from high 
school, he toured the coun-
try with a ventriloquist act 
and has been doing his own 
act ever since.

He found out that he did 
like being in front of audi-
ences, after all. 

“I like to laugh and I like 
making people laugh,” he 
said. “It’s such a rush to 
hear that response, especial-
ly that laugh response. You 
can’t beat it. It’s one of the 
best feelings.”

Geist looks up to many 
famous physical comedians 
from the silent film era, but 
his favorite is Buster Keaton. 

“He is very different from 
all the other silent come-
dians,” he said. “(He has) a 
flair for the surreal and he 
can make you laugh without 
cracking a smile. something 

I cannot do.”
He admires Keaton 

so much that he even 
convinced his wife to 
name their first son Ke-
aton. 

Although his fa-
ther wasn’t a come-
dian, Geist credits 
him as an influence 
on his comedic ca-
reer. when he was 
younger, Geist said his 
father did goofy tricks, 
such as making a quarter 
vanish. 

“I got a kick out of 
it,” he said. His entire 
family always appreci-
ated comedy. His fam-
ily grew up watching 
comedy such as “The 
Three stooges” and “Dean 
Martin Celebrity Roasts.” 
watching them “always 
generated happiness” in his 
family. 

Geist is happy that he is 
still performing comedy 
shows after 17 years and 
gets to do so for a living. 

“I’m my own boss — 
most of the time,” he said. 
“It’s been a passion since I 
was a little boy. I also get to 
act like a 9-year-old and get 
away with it!”

Automated Teller Machines
An automated teller machines (ATM), are located in the Main 
Gate Welcome Center, Colonnade lobby and Anthenaeum Hotel 
lobby during the summer season.

Photo by Greg Funka

Sunday afternoon proved to be a good time to sit and reflect by 
the water.

Tree’S coMpAny
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a leader in innovative 
multimedia storytelling, 
Kashi describes his wide 
array of work as creating a 
connection and holding the 
audience accountable for the 
sociopolitical issues of the 
world, even if the audience 
has no direct connection 
with some of the injustices 
being documented. 

Beal commissioned Coo-
per to write the piece four 
years ago in celebration of his 
30th wedding anniversary. 
Beal’s poem was inspired by 
a period of separation from 
his family, during which 
time he would stare out at 
the ocean and think about 
his wife and two sons, who 
were	across	the	Pacific.	

The vocal entrance is pre-
ceded	 by	 a	 five-minute	 or-
chestral interlude, which rec-
reates the sea, the base drum 
mimicking the sound of 
waves crashing on the shore; 
the sea is both a barrier and a 
continuum between the nar-
rator and his loved one. 

“In the case of love, how 
many of us have looked up 
at the moon and thought 
that our loved one could look 
up at the moon at that same 
moment?” Cooper said. “al-
though that’s not an image 
used in the poem, the image 
of water is very strong — the 
flowing	of	emotion	from	one	
being to another.”

Water imagery is used 
again when the poem dis-
cusses rain, suggesting that 

mahoney has an under-
graduate degree in photogra-
phy, but instead of becoming 
a professional photographer, 
he chose to pursue other jobs 
in the photography industry.
“I	realized	that	working	in	

an auction house was a good 
fit	 for	my	 skill	 set,”	 he	 said,	
“in which I had a good tech-
nical ground in photography, 
I loved researching, I loved 
writing and all those things 
are things you have to do in 
an auction house.”

He worked at Swann gal-
leries before beginning at So-
theby’s in 1995. In his current 
role,	 he	 spends	 time	 finding	
photographs for Sotheby’s two 
auctions each year, as well as 
extensively researching and 
cataloguing the material.

Because photographs can 
be highly valuable, photog-
raphy connoisseurs like ma-
honey have a serious ethical 
responsibility. He said he 
sees	the	ethics	of	his	field	of	
work to be twofold: He fol-
lows both business ethics 
and what he calls “the eth-
ics of connoisseurship.” To-
day he will discuss how the 
ethics of his job play a role 
in	 the	 field	 of	 photography	
as a whole. 

as a business, Sotheby’s 
strives to deal with clients 
in an open and transparent 
manner, mahoney said. Since 
Sotheby’s sells valuable pho-
tographs, clients must under-
stand the evaluation process.

mahoney said the ethics 
of being a photography con-
noisseur play an important 
role	 in	 the	field	of	photogra-
phy because photography is 
young; it began in 1839, but 

“When you work with 
her, it becomes more than 
the process of technique,” 
he said. “It becomes how to 
work through your expres-
sion.”

Shicoff and malas have 
been discussing the idea of 
his coming to teach at Chau-
tauqua for a few years now, 
and Shicoff said he’s excited 
to	finally	get	the	chance	this	
season. He added he is glad 
that he’ll be here for an ex-
tended amount of time and 
will be able to impart his 
expertise and to work with 
the students on multiple oc-
casions.

”I consider myself talent-
ed to be able to bring about 
a relatively quick change in 
the voice,” he said. “But on 
the side of the student, it’s 
the repetition that makes it 
stick. one time of explaining 
a technical point and then 
getting them to do it is great, 
but it takes repetition.”

repetition is something 
that Shicoff knows a lot 
about — especially when it 
comes to successes. He made 
his professional debut in 
Cincinnati in 1975, and took 
on the metropolitan opera 
less than a year later. He has 
been	 shuffling	 through	 Eu-
rope’s most art-centric cities 
for the past 20 years, taking 
on the houses of Berlin, Vi-
enna and Zurich. 
A	 natural	 vocal	 affin-
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the	fine	arts	market	for	it	did	
not take hold until the 1970s. 
“We	 find	 things,	 with	

some regularity, that change 
our understanding of pho-
tography,” he said. “In that 
sense it’s very rewarding and 
exciting.”

more established art forms 
already have extensive schol-
arship behind them, but ma-
honey and his colleagues 
at Sotheby’s are laying the 
groundwork for scholarship 
in	 their	 field	 because	 they	
thoroughly research every 
photograph they acquire. 
They must have an under-
standing of the medium of 
photography, a photograph’s 
physicality, how a photo-
graph	fits	into	an	artist’s	body	
of	 work	 and	 how	 it	 fits	 into	
the history of photography.

When mahoney writes 
information about a photo-
graph or a photographer in 
the Sotheby’s catalogue, he 
said	 it	 is	 often	 the	first	 time	
such information has been 
recorded about a certain 
photographer or an era of 
photography. Thus there is 
an important ethical respon-
sibility	to	the	field	of	photog-
raphy in this line of work to 
ensure that the information 
he provides is accurate. 

“What we’re striving for 
is a complete transparency,” 
he said. “It boils down to be-
ing open and honest, sharing 
with clients the information 
that we have worked hard to 
uncover about photographs.”

mahoney said he hopes 
the audience at today’s lec-
ture will gain an understand-
ing of what makes photogra-
phy valuable and how it is 
handled by an auction house, 
in addition to an apprecia-
tion for the ethical issues in 
the	field.

ity was something Shicoff 
grew up around, with his 
father’s job as a cantor. 
Watching his father onstage 
in synagogue was where 
Shicoff	first	 learned	to	sing	
from the heart.

“I learned the ability to 
give what my expression 
was about, to explain it 
through sound to the audi-
ence, to reach them, to give 
the audience an experience 
that changes them. opera 
can make someone’s life 
change, that connection 
to the character and the 
sound. I learned that ability 
of communicative sound 
from my dad,” Shicoff said.

from this love of com-
municative sound came 
Shicoff’s love of taking on 
operatic roles. It’s roles like 
Hoffmann in The Tales of 
Hoffmann and Peter grimes 
in Peter Grimes, whom he 
called “destructive charac-
ters,” that have become his 
favorites to portray for an 
audience.

“That’s always been 
something I could identify 
with and portray with a lot 
of passion,” Shicoff said of 
these darker characters. ”I 
don’t	have	a	great	affinity	to	
anything that’s straight-up-
the-middle normal. But if 
you	have	a	 crazy	 character	
with an ax in his hand, oh, I 
could stand out.”

Shicoff said these roles 
are comfortable for him. 
It is a much different case, 
however, when he ventures 
onstage to give a collabora-

tive orchestral concert, as 
he has done with such re-
vered names as the Israel 
Philharmonic orchestra, 
the Berlin Philharmonic, 
the San francisco Sym-
phony and the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra. Shicoff 
said that his nerves make it 
a lot easier to perform in an 
opera behind the makeup, 
costumes and props.

“But to stand up in a tux-
edo and tails in a concert 
and to be basically naked, 
you have nothing to hide 
behind. It’s a purer form of 
expression, but its very dif-
ficult	for	me,”	he	said.

Learning to control his 
nerves has been a lifelong 
lesson for Shicoff, but it was 
also one that was helped 
greatly by working with 
malas. He said that malas 
not only taught him about 
vocal technique, but also 
how to cope with the stress 
of performance in order to 
best use this technique.

“She’s like a Zen Bud-
dhist voice teacher,” he 
said. “She gets you as calm 
as you can be.”

now, Shicoff will col-
laborate with malas to pass 
along such important les-
sons to this season’s Voice 
Program students. Shicoff 
said teaching has become 
more and more of a passion 
for him, and that he enjoys 
explaining his technique 
without necessarily encour-
aging students to imitate 
him. He hopes to offer not 
only technical advice, but 

also advice on such broad 
topics as cutting over an 
orchestra after singing in 
some of the world’s smallest 
and largest opera houses.

The most useful piece 
of information that Shicoff 
said he can offer, though, 
is to simply slow down so 
young opera singers don’t 
get eaten alive.

“In this kind of day and 
age, where the turnover for 
singers is like the pop in-
dustry, they want a young 
voice to move into an op-
era that may be too heavy 
for that singer,” he said. 
“When I talk to young kids 
I tell them to take their time 
in the repertoire they sing 
and not to push themselves 
too fast. They want young 
glamorous singers, but they 
have to think of their long-
term careers. You have to 
believe that the offer will 
come about again. You have 
to be willing to say no.”

Shicoff’s already long-
term career is continuing to 
flourish,	he	said,	because	he	
practiced this virtue of pa-
tience and did not jump at 
every chance to do Carmen. 
He hopes to teach this vir-
tue, as well as many other 
lessons, to Voice Program 
students by displaying his 
energy and passion this 
week.

“I hope they pick up the 
fire	I’ve	had	for	the	past	35	
years,” he said. “I have a 
fire	for	this	profession.”

when the raindrops touch 
one lover, the other lover is 
under the same sky. 

In moments like this, 
Cooper said, he steers clear 
of using the orchestra to lit-
erally mimic sounds of the 
natural world, leaving the 
auditory imagery up to the 
audience’s imagination.

“They don’t need me to 
evoke the sound of rain,” 
Cooper said. “I don’t want to 
put the rain on a tin roof — 
or the rain falling through 
the trees as opposed to an 
umbrella that they have up 
… and that is a central point 
that’s very important to me 
as a composer, that it doesn’t 
have a single interpreta-
tion.”

even though the narrator 
is not reunited with his fam-
ily at the end of the poem, 
Cooper wanted to end the 
piece on a note of “hope 
and resolution.” The narra-
tor muses that even after he 
and his lover die, their song 
of love will live on because 
the narrator taught the song 
to the sea, Cooper said.

according to Cooper, 
Brown’s	 pure,	 fluty	 voice	
is perfect for the solo part. 
He and Brown have been 

collaborating for about 15 
years, and Brown sang the 
premiere of the piece four 
years ago; Cooper has per-
formed the piece only with 
her since. 

“Janet is the singer who 
owns this piece,” Cooper 
said. “There is something 
about this piece and her 
voice,	 which,	 to	 my	 ear,	 fit	
together in a very compel-
ling way.”

Brown recalled one par-
ticular performance of the 
piece when the symphony 
lacked a percussionist to 
play the base drum in the 
opening interlude, so Coo-
per asked Brown to play the 
drum in the orchestra before 
singing her solo part.

“I told grant I would 
never do that in any other 
venue,” she said, laughing. 

Brown teaches voice at 
Syracuse University’s Set-
nor School of music, where 
she enjoys “taking the mys-
tery out of singing.” She has 
performed in roles with the 
Syracuse opera Company, 
oswego opera Theater 
and the american reper-
tory Theater, in addition to 
performing at the north-
west Bach festival and the 

Handel and Haydn festival, 
among others. 

To Brown, music is about 
creating a relationship with 
the audience and touching 
the audience on an emotion-
al level.

“It’s not about me,” she 
said. “It’s about connecting 
with people.”

Cooper said that there 
is a “basic modesty” to 
Brown’s personality that 
comes across as “humility 
before the music.”

“everything she sings 
connects to her audience in 
a very honest, believable and 
meaningful way,” he said.

In the pieces of tonight’s 
concert, each composer has 
written music that is based 
on another land. In addi-
tion to “a Song of Longing, 
Though …” the CSo will per-
form excerpts from the opera 
Carmen, by french composer 
Georges	Bizet,	music	marked	
by	Spanish	flair	and	a	strong	
rhythmical base. 

The concert will close 
with Capriccio espagnol, 
op. 34 by nikolai rimsky-
Korsakov, a russian com-
poser, capturing the sounds 
of	Spain	through	a	flamboy-
ant, visceral coloring. 

Creatively, Kashi uses 
audio and moving video 
to complement his pictures 
and create a documentary 
experience. one of his no-
table multimedia projects 
is the “Iraqi Kurdistan flip-
book,” which partners still 
photographs with audio to 
create a perceived moving 
image format that details 
lives of the Kurdish people 
in northern Iraq. Kashi also 
uses commentary from citi-

zens	 in	 the	 impoverished	
regions in which he stud-
ies to “give a voice” to his 
photography.

“multimedia storytell-
ing opens a whole new 
avenue of expression and 
allows me to present the 
voice of the subject — I can 
present the subject in a way 
I never could before,” Kashi 
said. “for example, in the 
niger Delta work, my pic-
tures are the window into 
the story, but the people’s 
voices are the nigerians 
who narrate their lives.”

as a co-founder of Talk-
ing eyes media, a nonprof-
it multimedia company 
aimed at providing issue-
oriented material to its au-

dience allowing for social 
change, Kashi has been 
able to pursue long-term 
stories both nationally and 
internationally, including 
issues in aging popula-
tions, the “sandwich gen-
eration” — the generation 
between aging parents and 
young children, health care 
issues and youth issues. 
Kashi’s work has brought 
injustices to light and has 
spurred conversation for 
over 30 years, allowing for 
change to commence. 

“It’s all about contextu-
alizing	 my	 work	 and	 pro-
viding it for the public,” 
Kashi said. “The conversa-
tions are essential and will 
lead to change.”
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by Sara Toth
Staff writer

If something spills, one has 
a tendency to want to clean it 
up. Or, one could work with 
the mess to create something 
beautiful.

This week’s poet-in-resi-
dence, David Baker, will dis-
cuss a simply titled notion 
of “spill” at the Chautauqua 
writers’ Center Brown Bag 
lecture at 12:15 p.m. today on 
the front porch of the Literary 
Arts Center at Alumni Hall.

“There’s a metaphor of 
spilling when you write, when 
you make art,” Baker said. 
“There’s a role of accident in 
writing, and a role of error in 
making metaphors.”

This lecture is a complete 
departure from Baker’s origi-
nally scheduled topic of “see-
ing I to eye: The Dynamics of 
Image.” Two weeks ago at a 
workshop at warren wilson 
College in north Carolina 
— where he teaches in the 
Master of Fine Arts program 
in creative writing — Baker 
and his class started talking 
about accidents and surprises 
that occur when one writes a 
poem. As he does after every 
class, he began writing when 
he arrived home.

Photo by Emily Fox

Brendan Bannon’s “Do You See What I See?” exhibit is on display at Strohl Art Center through Aug. 28.

Exhibit expresses Namibian refugee children’s lives in photos
by Laura Lofgren
Staff writer

seeing the lives of refugee 
children from their point of 
view is what Brendan Ban-
non set out to do in 2007. As 
a photojournalist, he worked 
with the United nations 
High Commissioner for Ref-
ugees, organizing workshops 
in Yemen and namibia to 
create “Do You see what I 
see? Refugee children photo-
graph their own lives.” This 
project is on display now at 
the strohl Art Center. 

In late november, Bannon 
traveled to refugee camps in 
southwest Asia and southern 
Africa to teach children how 
to photograph and explain 
their lives through writing. 
He was the only instructor. 

He held classes daily, 
spending four or five hours in 
discussion with the children. 
He would then send them out 
for four to five hours so they 
could take photos of their 
own lives. The students would 
then come back with their 
film point-and-shoot cameras, 
and Bannon would help them 
do an “initial edit” of the pic-
tures. students would then 
pick their favorite ones for the 
project. He had them write up 

brief summaries of the photos, 
including how the pictures 
described their personal lives. 

“I would look over the pic-
tures they didn’t select and 
have them write about those, 
too,” Bannon said. 

The project challenged 
preconceived notions of how 
the lives of these children 
were lived. The photography 
assignments were designed 
to allow the kids to fully 
explore the range of human 
experience. 

“They miss their parents 
when they don’t see them, 
they love their siblings, they 
exercise, they cook, and sleep 
and dream. They flirt and fall 
in love, and they’ll form fami-
lies of their own, either in the 
refugee camp or in their home 
country, if peace can be found. 
Life continues,” Bannon says 
in a video on the educational 
Cultural Video Foundation’s 
YouTube channel. 

Roads leading to and from 
the refugee camps weren’t al-
ways safe, so getting film back 
was often delayed because of 
reports of insecurity. 

In each of the two camps 
Bannon was a part of, he 
helped educate 12 children. 
The kids in namibia were pri-
marily refugees from Congo, 

Burundi, Rwanda and An-
gola, Bannon said. The kids 
in Yemen were refugees from 
somalia and ethiopia. At the 
end of the two-week program, 
the children were allowed to 
keep their cameras and con-
tinue shooting their lives.

The project was completed 
in January 2008 and has since 
been touring the world. It has 
been exhibited at Un head-
quarters in new York City, 
Geneva, Yemen and namibia. 
An exhibition is currently 
planned for Rome.

“Do You see what I see?” 
opened up dialogue between 
the refugee children and their 
parents. They learned why 
they were refugee children 
and learned to express their 
internal feelings. They bond-
ed over their similar strug-
gles, cried together, laughed 
together and learned together 
through photography. 

One girl photographed 
another girl turned toward a 
cloud-filled horizon. She used 
the image of isolation and 
loneliness to highlight the re-
silience and hope of humanity. 
she wrote, “There was a girl of 
10 years, and she felt lonely in 
this world. she may be little, 
but for her, it is her right to fight 
for happiness in the world.” 

In all, there are 26 pieces on 
display at strohl Art Center. 

Bannon is a photojournal-
ist based in nairobi, Kenya. 
His love of photography came 
from his mother, who was an 
amateur photographer with 
a darkroom in the family’s 
bathroom, and from his fa-
ther, who, when Bannon was 
young, had him pick out in-
teresting antique photographs 
for an exhibition on the his-
tory of photography. Bannon’s 
father, Anthony Bannon, is 

Ron and Donna Fielding Di-
rector of George eastman 
House and week Five pro-
gram collaborator. 

Bannon previously worked 
on long-term projects in Ro-
mania and Russia. He has been 
living in Africa since 2005.

Bannon’s work in these 
refugee countries provides 
evidence that these children 
are experiencing just as much 
as everyone else in the world. 
He said just because they live 
in tiny communities doesn’t 

mean their experiences are 
small. They have big dreams 
like every other human being.

He said, “I really believe 
in this project and think that 
the work the kids did goes far 
to explain the deep humanity 
that they live with.”

“Do You see what I see?” is 
on display now through Aug. 
28. Gallery hours are Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.; wednes-
day, 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.; and sun-
day, 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

“I was 
c u r i o u s 
e n o u g h 
about the 
trope of er-
ror — think-
ing about 
metaphor as 
a purposeful 
m e t a p h o r 
or mistake,” 

Baker said. And, like the for-
tuitous accidents he will dis-
cuss, a new lecture emerged 
for his Chautauqua residency.

“It just happened that there 
was something that I really 
wanted to say,” he said. “I 
didn’t even know that I had 
wanted to say it, but I needed 
to write this lecture.”

Baker, the poetry editor of 
The Kenyon Review and the 
author of a dozen books, in-
cluding his most recent work 
of poetry, Never-Ending Birds, 
began to extensively research 
the Gulf oil spill and similar 
environmental disasters and 
damage — specifically con-

cerning mining and drilling. 
what he learned shocked him.

“I found out that there’s 
this coal mine fire in North-
east Ohio that’s been burning 
for more than 100 years,” he 
said. “I found out that yes, 
the BP disaster is awful, but 
in nigeria ... every single year 
for the last 50 years, there 
have been oil spills greater 
than the exxon Valdez spill. 
But it’s nigeria, so nobody 
cares all that much to clean it 
up. That’s just heartbreaking 
and awful.”

while Baker said that if any 
good comes out of the BP oil 
disaster it would be a lesser 
good than the damage, he also 
said good was still possible. 
still, he said creating some-
thing good out of an artistic 

accident is far easier.
“In the process, you make 

a mistake or you go to a place 
you didn’t think you were 
going, and the tendency is to 
want to pull yourself back, 
and readjust, but I want to 
make something of that mis-
take — making something 
out of the accident,” Baker 
said. “I want to know what 
is damaging, and what is 
productive.even the way we 
talk about spilling is about 
a way of telling the truth — 
spilling one’s guts, or spill-
ing everything.”

writing and art deal ex-

tensively in accident, Baker 
said, about things that hap-
pen without purpose, or 
thoughts and impulses that 
come unbidden.

“In art, we have the benefit 
of being able to reshape those 
accidents as we work,” he said. 
“It’s about tapping into — to 
use another drilling metaphor 
— tapping into a part of the 
mind that you didn’t know 
was there, that you weren’t 
really attentive to when you 
started to write, going into an-
other part of the mind. That’s 
the really fruitful part of the 
metaphor of accident.”

Baker

Baker to address spills, both in writing and in life
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by Laura McCrystal
Staff writer

Guest organist Sue 
Vaughn Westendorf tailored 
the Tallman Tracker Organ 
concert, at 12:15 p.m. today in 
the Hall of Christ, to fit Week 
Five’s theme of photography.

Westendorf, associate di-
rector of music at All Saints’ 
Episcopal Church in Phoe-
nix, said she enjoys coming 
to Chautauqua Institution 
with her family, but has never 
played either of the organs on 
the grounds until this week.

Her concert today, titled 
“Musical Snapshots for the 
Organ,” will feature 11 short 

pieces. Westendorf said the 
pieces are snapshots because 
many of them are only three 
minutes long, and each one 
evokes a specific image.

“I tried to pick pieces that 
might be able to generate a 
picture, or at least a strong 
emotion, in someone’s 
mind,” she said. 

The concert will open and 
close with music by Johann 
Sebastian Bach, which is ap-
propriate, Westendorf said, 
because Bach is her favorite 
composer. 

She began to play the or-
gan at age 16 when her piano 
instructor suggested she try 
it because she liked to play 

Bach’s music on the piano. 
She said she has been “ad-
dicted” to the organ ever 
since. Westendorf still fre-
quently plays Bach’s work 
because the organ she plays 
in Phoenix fits his music 
very well.

The first piece on the pro-
gram, Bach’s Fugue in G Ma-
jor (“Gigue”), is a snapshot 
because Westendorf said 
it creates the image in her 
mind of people dancing to 
the music.

She said the program also 
includes “Noel,” by Jean-
François Dandrieu, which 
“sounds like Christmas,” 
creating a perfect snapshot.

Another piece, “Chapel of 
the Dead,” by Henri Mullet, 
is “really kind of spooky, and 
it might remind you of being 
in a cemetery,” she said.

During Eugène Gigout’s 
“Scherzo,” Westendorf said, 
she sees a picture of two 
people having a conversa-
tion in a Paris café.

Because each organ has its 
own personality and specific 
sound, Westendorf said,\ she 
tried to choose pieces that she 
thought would work well on 
the Tallman Organ. She had 
not played the organ prior to 
arriving at Chautauqua this 
week, but she heard organ-
ist Jared Jacobsen give con-

certs on it in past years, and 
Jacobsen sent her the list of 
the organ’s stops. Jacobsen 

said Westendorf contacted 
him about playing the Tall-
man Organ at Chautauqua 
this year.

“I knew already who she 
was because she has a really 
sterling reputation as a play-
er,” he said.

Westendorf said she enjoys 
returning to Chautauqua and 
this area of the country, as she 
is a native of Albany, N.Y. She 
has a Bachelor of Music from 
the Eastman School of Music 
and a Master of Music from 
the University of Notre Dame.

“I’m really happy to be at 
Chautauqua,” Westendorf 
said. “It’s one of my most fa-
vorite places to come.”
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This week featuring...

Local Photographers
...say cheese!

by Beth Ann Downey
Staff writer

The scene almost reminds 
you of a ballroom party from 
centuries long ago. One feels 
as if they should see aristo-
crats milling around, wives 
kissing each other on the 
cheek, and all guests engaged 
in light chatter as the music 
from the quartet falls some-
where into the background.

The pianist is stationed be-
hind the three string players 
as they perform Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart’s “G Mi-
nor Piano Quartet,” a piece 
which seems like it should 
generate stately conversation.

Although the piece may 
give an audience glimpses 
into the time it was first 
written by this prolific com-
poser, it will be played by 
the contemporary talent of 
the School of Music at 2 p.m. 
today in McKnight Hall in 
their chamber music recital.

The performers — includ-
ing Jessica Sun, violin; Ruth 
Navarre, viola; Julie Sonne, 
cello; and Christopher Oha-
nian, piano — agree that the 
piece also has a lot to say for 
itself. They have collectively 
interpreted it to be a fight 
between a man and a wom-
an, adding that imagining 
the characters and the story 
presented in the music has 
helped them bring it to life.

“One rehearsal, we went 
through the whole thing, part 
by part, and just thought about 

Chamber musiC reCital
Piece: mozart’s G minor 
Piano Quartet
Jessica Sun, Violin 
Ruth Navarre, Viola 
Julie Sonne, Cello 
Christopher Ohanian, Piano 
Coach: Nikki Melville 

Piece: tba
Sara Huebner, Trumpet 
Peter Pirotte, Trumpet 
Jenny Sansom, Horn 
Carone Lowrey, Trombone 
Paul Rivera, Bass Trombone 
Coach: Toby Hanks 

Piece: brahms’ C minor  
Piano Quartet 
Jamie Kruspe, Violin 
Jacqueline Skara, Viola 

Jamie Davis, Cello 
Chien-I Yang, Piano 
Coach: John Milbauer 

Piece: brahms’ b major trio
Samuel Moon, Violin 
Daniel Smith, Cello 
Vivian Wang, Piano  
Coach: Joel Schoenhals/
Arie Lipsky 

Piece:  arensky’s “trio” 
Sungwon Jung, Violin 
Courtney Sharp, Cello 
Ekaterina Bessmelsteva, Piano 
Coach: Joel Schoenhals/
Arie Lipsky

Chamber music recital to give contemporary insight

Westendorf

Guest organist to create ‘snapshots’ on Tallman organ

what is going on between 
these two people. Are they 
forgiving each other here? 
Are they forgiving each other 
here? Are they really pissed at 
each other here, or are they re-
ally sorry about what they’ve 
done?” Sun, 20, said. “It just 
gives it humanness.”

The act of collectively in-
terpreting a piece is a unique 
opportunity for these young 
musicians to practice by 
playing chamber music. 
This quartet is also a way to 
help students from different 
programs, in this case the 

Instrumental and Piano pro-
grams, to interact and learn 
form each other.

Nicola Melville, Piano Pro-
gram faculty member and 
coach for the quartet, said 
she remembers this interac-
tion being slim when she was 
a piano student here. She said 
these chamber music groups 
are a good way to increase 
collaboration and teach skills 
outside of solo performance 
or orchestra.

“You have to hear out-
side of your own playing,” 
she said. “You have to hear 

a whole musical idea, and 
you’re only a part of that.”

She added that it is also 
good practice, for pianists 
especially, to have to verbal-
ize their ideas about the mu-
sic that they usually keep to 
themselves.

“When you play by your-
self, you can sometimes de-
velop a different sense of 
time than when you’re play-
ing with other people,” she 
said. “There has to be a cohe-
sive group sense of how time 
works, and that’s really one 
of the important things that I 

think you can get from play-
ing chamber music.”

Getting things like tempo 
and other technical aspects 
right was important for the 
quartet. They have been meet-
ing about every other day to 
rehearse, and have come a long 
way on the piece, Navarre, 21, 
said. She added that practice 
was especially important for 
this piece because of how easy 
it is to miss the mark.

“Mozart is the most no-
torious composer for, if it’s 
not perfectly in tune, it’s like 
nails on a chalkboard,” Na-
varre said. “With some other 
composers, you have to work 

on intonation a lot, but Mo-
zart is the worst.”

Ohanian, 20, related this 
fact to the concept of a color-
ing book, and said that Mo-
zart gives performers out-
lines in the piece, but they 
must then bring in the color, 
and also make sure that they 
“color inside the lines.”

The quartet members hope 
their collective, enthusiastic 
work on the interpretation of 
the piece will be conveyed in 
their performance tonight. 

“I hope they feel the ener-
gy, because that’s what we’re 
striving for,” Ohanian said.

Photo by Rachel Kilroy

students rehearses mozart’s “G minor Piano Quartet” in the sherwood-marsh studios last week for their 
performance at 2 p.m. today in mcKnight hall.

Photo by Gretchen  Gaede ©
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The Athenaeum Hotel
Invites you to join us on the porch for 

Afternoon Tea 
Wednesday afternoons throughout the Chautauqua season. 

3 - 4:30 p.m. 
Scones, Savories, Pastries, Sweets 

Devonshire Cream, Fresh Strawberry Jam, Lemon Curd 
& 

a selection of fine teas

Reservations Requested at (716)357-4444

Adults $22 
Children 14 and under $14

Group celebration teas are also available upon request for 
that special birthday, anniversary or family events

Make your reservations now for our special tea events

Chocolate Tea on Sunday, July 11 
Children’s Tea on Saturday, July 24

Column by Joan Lipscomb soLomon

Morning Worship
Compiled by meg Viehe

Interfaith News

Baptist House 
All are welcome to at-

tend social hour at 3:15 p.m. 
today in Baptist House. 
The trio of William Knapp 
playing with Joe Musser 
and richard Kemper pres-
ent the entertainment. 
Members of First Baptist 
Church, north east, Pa., 
provide the refreshments.

Blessing and Healing 
Daily Service

The Blessing and Heal-
ing Service takes place at 
10:15 a.m. every weekday in 
the randell Chapel of the 
United Church of Christ 
headquarters house. This 
service is one opportunity 
that provides a time for 
quiet prayer in the midst of 
a busy Chautauqua sched-
ule. it is sponsored by the 
Department of religion.

Catholic Community 
Daily masses are at 

8:45 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. 
in the Chapel of the good 
Shepherd.

All are invited to at-
tend the social hour at 3:15 
p.m. at the Catholic House. 
Hostesses are chairper-
sons Meg Flinn and Cheri 
Anderson assisted by Sue 
ryan, Kay Dischner, Sue 
Verga, Judy Heid, Julie Van-
Volkenberg, Jean Tocci, and 
Mary rodgers. 

Chabad Lubavitch
rabbi Zalman Vilenkin 

discusses Jewish psychol-
ogy at 9:15 a.m. today in the 
library room of Alumni 
Hall. He discusses “Proj-
ect Talmud” at 9:15 a.m. 
Wednesday in the library 
room of Alumni Hall.

Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd 

The rev. Shawn Carty 
celebrates the episcopal 
service of the Holy eucha-
rist at 7:45 a.m. weekdays 
in the chapel. He leads a 
Bible study at 8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at the episco-
pal Cottage. The chapel is 
handicap-accessible via an 
elevator on the Park Av-
enue side of the church. 
More information about 
the Chapel can be found at: 
www.chautauquaepiscopal-
chapel.org.

Christian Science House 
Join us at our 3:15 p.m. so-

cial our today at the Christian 
Science House.

everyone is welcome to 
use the study room, which is 
open 24 hours every day, to 
study, borrow, or purchase 
the Bible and Christian Sci-
ence books and literature.

The Christian Science Moni-
tor is also available in Smith 
Memorial library and for 
purchase at the Chautauqua 
Bookstore.

A testimony meeting is 
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the chapel.

Disciples of Christ 
Cellist Julia Tanner pres-

ents “Music and Ministry,” 
for the 3:15 social hour today 
at Disciples of Christ Head-
quarters House. She dis-
cusses seeking to deepen the 
worship experience through 
music and also ways music 
can bring comfort to those 
in need. Hosts for the social 
hour are members of the erie 
Christian Church (DoC), 
erie, Pa., led by Pastor Jean 
reidel.

Tanner, a long time mem-
ber of Woodmont Christian 
Church in nashville, Tenn., 
where she has served as a 
deacon and an elder, main-
tains a busy professional 
schedule as an orchestral and 
recording musician. She has 
been the assistant principal 
cellist of the nashville Sym-
phony since 1978. She spent 
most of her teen summers 
studying at the Chautauqua 
School of Music before going 
on to graduate from the ober-
lin Conservatory of Music. 

Ecumenical Community 
of Chautauqua

All are invited to come and 
see what eCoC is all about at 
our 3:15 p.m. social hour to-
day in our front courtyard 
and porch.

Call Kurt or Kathy at the 
ECOC office, (716) 357-3814 

or (716) 581-3659, by Wednes-
day to order a box lunch for 
Thursday’s Community in 
Conversation brown bag 
lunch. The lunches will be de-
livered to the Hall of Christ. 
The cost is $5.

Episcopal Cottage
The rev. Shawn Carty is 

introduced at the 3:15 p.m. so-
cial hour today at the episco-
pal Cottage. 

Everett Jewish Life Center 
The Maltz Museum exhi-

bition continues throughout 
this week at the everett Jew-
ish life Center.

rich Kellman discusses 
“The First Freedom: The 
Threat to Freedom of Speech 
Today” at the 12:15 – 1:15 p.m. 
Wednesday Brown Bag lunch.

Hebrew Congregation 
The Hebrew Congregation 

invites everyone to attend a 
social hour at 3:15 p.m. this 
afternoon at the everett Jew-
ish life Center. 

Hurlbut meal ministry 
The weekday lunches offer 

a choice of homemade soup 
and sandwich, turkey salad 
plate, fresh fruit plate, or a 
special-of-the-week quiche, 
taco salad or crab salad. one 
special is offered throughout 
an entire week, with a new 
special replacing it the fol-
lowing week. All lunches are 
served with a beverage and a 
freshly baked cookie for $6.

Lutheran House
All are invited to the 3:15 

p.m. social hour today at the 
lutheran House today. The 
women serve Jamestown 
homemade cookies and lu-

theran punch, from Holy 
Trinity Church. The reep 
family from St. Paul lutheran 
Church in York, Pa., provide 
music for the afternoon.

Presbyterian House 
All Chautauquans are in-

vited to Coffee Hour between 
morning worship and the 
morning lecture each week-
day at Presbyterian House. 
Join us for conversation, good 
fellowship, and that tradition-
al Presbyterian coffee with a 
little extra something (cocoa). 
lemonade is also served.

Unitarian Universalist
Please join us for conversa-

tion and refreshments at 3:15 
p.m. today at our denomina-
tional house at 6 Bliss Ave. 

United Church of Christ 
All Chautauquans are in-

vited to with the rev. Clif-
ford Aerie at a social hour at 
3:15 pm. today at the United 
Church of Christ House. 

United Methodist
Join us for coffee on our 

porch each day between the 
morning worship and the 
morning lecture.

All are welcome at our 
Chaplain’s Chat at noon to-
day when the rev. Barry 
lewis discusses “Doing The-
ology” at the chaplain’s chat 
at noon today on the porch. 

Members of Kane First 
United Methodist Church 
of Kane, Pa., provide a cool 
drink and a sweet treat at the 
3 p.m. social hour today on 
our porch.

The rev. Paul Womack, 
pastor of Hurlbut United 
Methodist Church, leads a 
Bible study at 7 p.m. today 
at the house. This week he 
continues the “Chapters in 
the life of Jesus” series with 
an examination of hospitality 
to the marginalized. All are 
welcome.

Unity of Chautauqua
Unity holds a weekday 

morning meditation 8 to 8:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday 
in the Hall of Missions. 

Finding few scriptural references to the week’s 
theme, “Picture This: Photography,” Chaplain 
Barbara Brown Taylor said in “Who needs Heaven 
now?” Monday’s sermon, “i took the easy way out. 

i decided to focus on six ‘snapshots’ of Jesus’ teachings in 
Matthew and luke.” Having spoken Sunday, from luke’s 
account of Jesus’ teaching his disciples to pray, she said, 
“Today i want to give Matthew a chance by turning to the 
Beatitudes.”

The chaplain, imagining the disciples chattering and 
interrupting like a dozen unruly students, paraphrased 
Jesus’ words: “Blessed are those with low self-worth; 
blessed are the sad; blessed are the timid; blessed are those 
who forget to eat because all they can think about is doing 
right; blessed are the lenient; blessed are the single-mind-
ed; blessed are the pacifists; blessed are those who stay in 
trouble because they treat the right people wrong and the 
wrong people right. Blessed are you when you suffer all 
kinds of misery on my account. rejoice! Be glad, for your 
reward is great in heaven.

“And, when Judas demanded, ‘What does this have to do 
with real life?’” Taylor said, “Jesus wept.”

Unlike so many who romanticize the Beatitudes, Taylor’s 
un-churched copy editor showed by her quizzical marginal 
comments on the chaplain’s book manuscript that “she 
heard the gospel better than a lot of people who hear it 
more often do.”

Jesus, Taylor explained, did not invent beatitudes. These 
short, two-part affirmations sum up something everybody 
knows is true in hopes of keeping these truisms in place. 
Psalms and Proverbs are full of them.

So, too, is popular culture. Taylor illustrated with her 
own inventions and invited her listeners to compose as well: 
“Blessed are those who have dental checkups, for they shall 
keep their teeth.” And some, she said, are downright lies: 
“Blessed are those with money, for they shall never know sor-
row.” Politicians and advertisers promise to make us happy, 
she said, if we will just accept their view of reality.

“That is what makes Jesus’ beatitudes so odd,” Taylor said. 
“They don’t confirm common wisdom; they go against it. 
The meek wouldn’t know what to do with the earth if they 
had it,” she chuckled, “but the ones i know think it was nice 
of Jesus to say they’d inherit it. in one peculiar blessing after 
another,” Taylor said, “Jesus connects present human realities 
with future divine realities. He gives us his view of reality 
and lets us decide whether we want it or not.”

The chaplain said she’d recently discovered in reading 
revelation — despite Martin luther’s warning it could lead 
to insanity — a number of beatitudes there: “Blessed are 
the dead who die in the lord; blessed are those who keep 
the words of the prophecy of this book.” 

“These prophecies,” she said, “offer snapshots of how 
things would look when god’s real life broke into the read-
ers’ real lives right now.”

She suggested that Jesus’ beatitudes work the same way, 
consoling spiritual losers; comforting wailing mourners; 
promising that when we speak from our hunger and thirst 
for rightness, we will be satisfied.

“When you, and others, speak the truth in love,” she 
challenged, ”people get to see what it looks like when one 
of Jesus’ prophecies comes true. There’s no threat of hell — 
just the promise of heaven — for all who are willing to live 
in heaven right now.”

Taylor is Butman Professor of religion, Piedmont Col-
lege, Demorest, ga., and adjunct professor of Christian 
Spirituality, Columbia Seminary, Decatur, ga. Chautau-
qua’s Pastor Joan Brown Campbell was liturgist. The rev. 
natalie Hanson, niagara Frontier District Superintendent 
for the Upper new York Annual Conference of the United 
Methodist Church, read Matthew 5:1-12.

Worship coordinator Jared Jacobsen led the Motet Choir 
in Thomas Matthews’ setting of Psalm 23, “The lord is My 
Shepherd.”

Blessed are the beatitudes
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Diane Swords, instructor 
of sociology, women’s stud-
ies and social change at Syra-
cuse University, will speak at 
7 p.m. tonight in the Hall of 
Philosophy on “The Power 
of the Eagle Feather:  Spiri-
tuality and Anti-Nuclear 
Activism in Western Sho-
shone Country.” The lecture 
is sponsored by Chautauqua 
Society for Peace and Justice. 

Swords has done exten-
sive research with the Shun-
dahai Network, which is led 
by members of the Western 
Shoshone Nation in the U.S. 
southwest, cooperating with 
them for a number of years 

on their anti-nuclear organiz-
ing efforts.  She served for 10 
years as executive director of 
the Central New York chapter 
of Peace Action, the nation’s 
largest grassroots nuclear dis-
armament organization.  Be-
sides university teaching, she 
now serves on the local Peace 
Action Board of Directors, and 
on the Board of the Peace Ac-
tion Fund of New York State.

Swords received her Ph.D 
from Syracuse University. 
She has earned a Certificate 
in University Teaching and 
Certificates in Advanced 
Studies in Conflict Resolu-
tion and Women’s Studies. 

She has received a grant from 
the National Science Founda-
tion and is a Hewlett/PARC 
fellowship recipient. 

Swords has been active 
in social justice causes since 
1969. Her research integrates 
race, class, and gender in so-
cial movement strategy and 
democratic leadership, with 
special focus on participatory 
action research methods. Her 
teaching ranges across levels 
and settings from pre-school 
to graduate school and from 
formal academic settings 
to popular education in so-
cial movements, community 
workshops and trainings.

Swords to give Peace and Justice lecture

by Elizabeth Lundblad
Staff writer

People describe them-
selves as many different 
things: male, female, black, 
white, tall, short, religious 
and non-religious. With a 
dictionary full of categories, 
how does anyone come up 
with a concrete identity? 

This is one of the ques-
tions that the Rev. J. Paul 
Womack will attempt to an-
swer this week during his se-
ries of three seminars, “The 
Ethics of Identity: How to Be 
You in a World of Unlimited 
Identities.”

“You’ve got all this stuff. I 
can be white, I can be older, a 
male, a veteran — you’ve got 
all this stuff, so how do you 
find out who your core self 
is?” Womack asked. “I think 
that’s an ethical question be-
cause … choices you make 
for your life will come out of 
your sense of who you are, 
and that’s ethics. What you 
do is who you are.”

How people identify 
themselves depends on their 
particular life experiences. 
Womack said that he does 
not believe that all religions 
are the same. 

“I think that there may be  
different stress points in each 
religion,” he said. “I think 
part of the fun and value of 
interfaith conversations is 
trying to recognize and cel-
ebrate the differences and 
honor those as having merit 
or value.”

During the seminars, 
which are open to all faiths, 
Womack said one of the 
questions he hopes to ad-
dress is how violence helps 
form people’s identities.

A person’s ethical orien-
tation may stem from their 
differences with others, 
Womack said. Another ques-
tion he hopes to discuss is 
how people identify and re-
late to people who are differ-
ent than they are.

“These relationships, do 
they evoke the possibility of 
friendship? Do they evoke 
the possibility of enmity? 
Should we be distrustful, 
suspicious?” Womack said.

What is needed are com-
munities that are inclusive of 
diversity, he said. The chal-
lenge is rather than having 
everybody be the same, can 
people be recognizably dif-
ferent and find that differ-
ence appreciated, acknowl-
edged and affirmed?

“Is it OK for me to be 
a Christian and yet have 
friends that are Jewish or 
Muslim or nothing at all?” 
Womack said.

There is a lot of pressure 
to say that at some level, ev-
erything is the same, he said. 
If, however, that is not true, 
then how can one create com-
munity? he asked.

“In some ways, it’s a para-
dox. Distinctions don’t mat-
ter in the public realm like 
they used to,” Womack said. 
“The underside of some of 
this is the blurring of bound-

aries that do demarcate 
identity. It may be harder 
in some ways to say, ‘This is 
who I am.’”

As globalization intrudes 
on all aspects of society and 
old boundaries become 
blurry, there is still a need 
and a search for an individ-
ual’s identity, Womack said.

“Now, does (globaliza-
tion) mean when you get 
that ‘I’ figured out, … how 
do you as an ‘I’ identify and 
relate to all the other ‘I’s’ 
out there? And how do you 
build community?” he said.

Womack said he wants 
the seminars to bring peo-
ple together to sit down and 
have a conversation around 
some of these questions and 
what they mean in terms of 
how people treat each other.

The seminars will be 
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
today, Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Hall of 
Missions.

Womack to address how to 
find identity that fits you

by Joan Lipscomb Solomon
Staff writer

Like St. Patrick’s shamrock, the three 
stages of last Sunday Morning’s “Worship 
with Communion” came together neatly and 
sweetly. The service began with “Gathering 
of God’s Community,” continued with “Lit-
urgy of the Word” and segued smoothly into 
“Liturgy of the Table.”

Four thousand Chautauquans packed the 
Amphitheater and, at communion time, rev-
erently went forward to receive “the Body of 
Christ” and “the cup of eternal salvation.” Ush-
er John Arter Jackson commented, “They’re 
Chautauquans. They’re alert, attentive and 
cooperative. The only decision we ushers had 
to make was when to beckon them forward so 
they didn’t have to stand in line too long.”

Communion Minister Clifford Aerie remi-
nisced, “It was fun! I got blessing after blessing 
as the people approaching me in line smiled at 
me. They were all ages and backgrounds and 
all looked so happy. I raised and lowered my 
bread bowl to make it comfortable for people 
of different heights to receive.”

Aerie was one of 31 communion ministers 
with handcrafted bowls filled with home-
baked bread. Holding chalices of grape juice, 
locally grown and squeezed, were 31 assist-
ing ministers. The two groups represented 
ten denominations. In addition to the ceramic 
chalices from Chautauqua’s kilns, eight de-

nominational houses lent chalices, including 
Bishop John Heyl Vincent’s own from the 
United Methodist House, as well as Jared Ja-
cobsen’s collection.

Eight faith traditions’ banner carriers pro-
cessed down the aisles, and members of the 
Chautauqua Choir carried paper lace banners 
designed by Nancy Chinn and Harriet Glee-
son, San Francisco Bay area artists and part-
ners who excel in creating large-scale worship 
environments.

Alexis Vaughn, United Church of Christ 
Society intern and first-time participant, was 
impressed by the fact that “no one stopped the 
scores of people pouring into the aisles to in-
quire about their denomination or faith back-
ground to deem them worthy of receiving. If 
only we could live like this everyday!”

Volunteer Shirley Thomas who, with her 
husband, Warren, before worship was bus-
ily preparing the communion table, wrote a 
poem rejoicing in her six years’ participation 
in this sacred rite:

“Six years! What a Wonder!
To be together in communion, 
To share in the promises of God,
To feel days of Peace shared by all,
To know we are all God’s children,
To be thankful for this place
Where all things are possible.”

Faiths gather for ecumenical communion

Photo By Emily Fox

The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell serves communion during Sunday’s morning worship service.

Daily file photo

The Rev. J. Paul Womack
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McCurry relays the stories behind his most iconic photographs
by Karen S. Kastner
Staff writer

Just as light and shad-
ow play a role in making 
high-quality pictures, Steve 
Mccurry told Monday’s 
morning-lecture audience, 
the “emotional component” 
proves significant in the pro-
cess as well.

Focusing on the young 
Afghan refugee with pierc-
ing “blue-green-gray” eyes 
that forlornly and poignantly 
look out from a now-famous 
June 1985 National Geographic 
cover, Mccurry told the au-
dience that the photo almost 
did not see the light of day as 
a photo editor labeled it “too 
disturbing” to even show to 
the magazine’s brass.

But Mccurry prevailed, 
his picture taking its place 
among the most iconic photo-
graphs ever taken.

Opening Week Five’s lec-
tures focusing on photogra-
phy, Mccurry provided for 
the audience a series of an-
ecdotes connected to photo-
graphs that have appeared in 
numerous publications over 
the years. Mccurry’s photos, 
as well as the work of other 
photographers, flashed on 
overhead screens in the Am-
phitheater. The images often 
evoked collective gasps from 
the crowd.

Afterward, many lecture-
goers gathered around the 
enlarged photographs of Mc-
curry’s work, along with the 
work of other image-makers, 
near the Amphitheater.

The lecture took the form 
of a conversation between 
Mccurry and Anthony Ban-
non, the ron and Donna 
Fielding Director of George 
eastman House, International 
Museum of Photography and 
Film. Bannon, who wrote a 
book about Mccurry that was 
published in 1995, is also a 
longtime chautauquan.

Bannon said, “chautauqua 
shapes the heart, the hand, 
the mind — it certainly has 
shaped mine,” just before he 
began photographing the au-
dience with a 1940 Brownie. 
“I have to take your picture!” 
said Bannon, who later stated 
that his goal is to “lift the veil 
on the process (of) making ex-
traordinary photographs … 
that have taken us sometimes 
by the hand or the soul.”

Mccurry also took pic-
tures of the audience and 
other speakers as he entered 
the stage. “I’m a photogra-
pher. It’s what I do. What can 
I say?”

recalling the steps that 
led to the iconic photo of the 
Afghan girl, Mccurry said 
that, while documenting the 
Soviet union’s destruction of 
Afghan villages “to deny free-
dom fighters safe haven,” he 
happened upon a girls’ school 
within what he described as a 
“very awful refugee camp” in 
Peshawar.

He said Sharbat Gula, the 
girl in the famous photo-
graph, had been orphaned 
when her parents were killed 
in the conflict. He said he be-
lieves that Gula, who seemed 
“bewildered and astonished” 
by his presence, had never 
seen a camera, let alone been 
photographed.

The girls’ teacher, Mccur-
ry said, had “wanted to get 
the story out” about the des-
perate situation.

Showing a sequence of 
three photographs represent-
ing his photo shoot of her, 
Mccurry said he had chosen 
her out of the crowd of girls 

Photo by Brittany Ankrom

Photojournalist Steve McCurry discusses his photo “Afghan Girl” with George Eastman House director Anthony Bannon at the morning lecture 
titled “The Unguarded Moment” on Monday in the Amphitheater.

because she was “an extraor-
dinary little girl with blue-
green-gray eyes.” Mccurry 
recalled, “To put her at ease, 
I photographed some of the 
other girls” as well.

The first photo shows her 
holding onto a pole, Mccurry 
said, “looking a little shy … 
modest,” while, in the second, 
her hands were at her face. In 
the third image — now said to 
be one of the most identifiable 
in the history of photography 
— “the light was right. … She 
looked directly into my lens” 
for a duration of two frames 
“with a very intense look on 
her face.”

The image, the lighting 
and the background came 
together with “the emotional 
component,” Mccurry said, 
observing that the girl’s “eyes 
seem to emit light.” 

The minute Mccurry said 
he “made the picture,” the 
girl dashed off to be with her 
friends. “I didn’t know it was 
the cover. I did know it was a 
powerful” image, that there 
was “something extraordi-
nary about it.”

As was the case before dig-
ital photography took hold, 
Mccurry said, he did not see 
the image for two or three 
months. Having seen the pic-
ture displayed on a light table, 
a picture editor called it “too 
disturbing” to pass on. Mc-
curry said he insisted that 
another editor see it, and that 
editor agreed with Mccurry. 
“There’s our next cover!” Mc-
curry recalled that the editor 
exclaimed when he saw the 
sequence of shots.

Speaking to a controversy 
that erupted when many sides 
objected to the magazine’s 
having financially benefited 
from the photo and subse-
quent posters while the girl 
initially received no compen-
sation, Mccurry said National 
Geographic “very carefully” 
fostered a better quality of life 
for the girl — now married 
with children — once Mc-
curry found her and photo-
graphed her again years later.

He also spoke to a contro-
versy that erupted after Na-
tional Geographic had, for its 
February 1982 edition, digi-
tally altered an image of the 
pyramids — moving them 
closer together than they are 
in reality in order to fit the 
cover’s vertical layout. While 
Mccurry said the magazine 
sometimes darkens or light-
ens sections of photographs, 
he assured the audience the 
magazine’s staff is no longer 
“moving things.”

Attempting to plug an 
eastman House photography 
exhibit and documentary 
marking the end of produc-
tion of Kodachrome film, Ban-
non had to prompt Mccurry 
several times to discuss the 
project, much to the delight of 
the audience. Mccurry even-
tually said it proved “a bit 
nerve-racking” and “nostal-
gic” to load the last roll of the 
Kodachrome ever produced 
“and have it advance” in his 
camera.

When Mccurry told the 
crowd that his Kodachrome 
images hailing from dispa-
rate locations, such as New 
York, N.Y., and Parsons, Kan., 
would be exhibited at east-
man House and would serve 
as the focus of a documenta-
ry, Bannon said, “Now we can 
move on!”

Bannon provided an 
opening and closing for the 
presentation, saying he and 
his wife, elizabeth, had hap-

pened upon a young mother 
trying to photograph several 
“squirmy” children near the 
Athenaeum Hotel Sunday 
night. The woman had ex-
plained to the Bannons that 
she was “waiting for the per-
fect picture.”

As the photographs flashed 
overhead, Mccurry reported 
that he had visited many lo-
cations as many as 30 times 
to “get the elements to come 
together” for a photograph he 
had in his mind’s eye.

“The woman with the 
squirmy kids had the right 
idea,” Bannon said.

Q: There are several ques-
tions about the remark-

able photograph of the Afghan 
girl, but more specifically about 
her life. What do you know 
about her? What has been the 
arc of her life story? Where is 
she today?

A: Today she is living in 
Afghanistan. … It’s a 

matter of public record that 
National Geographic has com-
pensated her, through my 
nonprofit we also person-
ally contributed to her, (and) 
National Geographic started 
a girl’s school in Kabul for 
Afghan girls’ education. But 
the unfortunate thing is that 
there are people that sur-
round her that feel entitled 
to some of that money. And 
the more it’s publicized that 
she is the recipient of all this 
money, it makes it more com-
plicated for her. So yes, she’s 
been compensated. Yes, she’s 
living a quiet life in Afghan-
istan with her children and 
her husband. I would hope 
to think that these pictures 
actually benefited her, but it 
hasn’t been easy at times. 

Q: Could you address the 
use of color in your 

photographs, and do you ever 
add or enhance the color after 
you’ve taken the shot?

A: I’ve always thought 
that a good color pic-

ture should also be success-
ful as a black-and-white pic-
ture. For me, I don’t really 
think of myself as a color 
photographer. When I’m out 
wandering it’s not color that 
I’m looking for, it’s really 
stories. It’s the people. How 

people interact with each 
other. It’s not color, but the 
world is in color, so it seems 
to be perfectly natural to 
photograph in colors. I don’t 
enhance. I don’t do that in 
Photoshop. My interest is to 
make things what they were 
when I was there to repre-
sent that. [The photograph 
of a tailor in a monsoon in 
Porbandar, India, appears on 
the screen.]There’s a quick 
story. This ended up on the 
cover of National Geographic. 
This one I did of the mon-
soon. And this is a tailor 
who had salvaged his ma-
chine — his shop had been 
ruined — as he was walking 
on the street. His neighbor 
said, “Oh, there’s a photog-
rapher taking your picture. 
Smile for the camera.” So 
even though he’s lost ev-
erything, he’s embarrassed 
and self-conscious. And he 
was smiling otherwise. And 
the people, who manufac-
tured that sewing machine, 
tracked this guy down and 
sent him a new sewing ma-
chine. 

Q: You’ve been photograph-
ing children for decades 

from a variety of cultures. In 
your sense of that arc, have chil-
dren changed over the past 30 
years and if so, how?

A: I don’t think they have 
changed significantly. 

The first thing that jumped 
into my mind was that in 
the old days, 30 years ago, 
I was working in India, as 
I walked through a village 
I would have at first, it was 
two or three and after a 
while it was about 30 chil-
dren or more following me 
and I couldn’t work. I was 
like the Pied Piper wan-
dering around this village. 
These villages in India, now, 
are much more media-savvy. 
They are used to cameras. 
They are used to tourists. 
Now they fortunately sort of 
ignore me as I walk around. 

Q: What conflict do you 
have regarding photo-

graphing versus helping a per-
son in a dangerous situation?

A: Well, I’ve always said, 
when you’re confront-

ed with a situation, whether 
to take a great picture or 
to save a human life, you’d 
obviously take the great 
picture. (audience laughs) 
That’s a joke. That’s a joke. 
(audience laughs) No, I think 
I’ve actually never been con-
fronted with that situation. 
Although, the little I can do 

with what I have, you know, 
whether it’s water, or a little 
bit of money …  I think all of 
my colleagues will try and 
do the best they can to help. 
I was with a colleague in Af-
ghanistan, we actually took, 
ironically, a Taliban soldier, 
in ’95, to the hospital and 
saved his life. I mean, things 
have changed in the last 15 
years. But, clearly it’s better 
to, if you’re confronted with 
that situation, to help out. 
usually by the time I arrive 
at a place, there are so many 
relief organizations there, 
but obviously you want to 
do what you can to help. 

Q: Do you always have to 
ask permission before 

you take a photograph?

A: You know, to really 
capture life on the 

street, you know, people in 
their natural, the way they 
are … I mean you can’t ask 
permission if somebody’s 
asleep on a park bench, 
you can’t wake them up. I 
think, and each case is sort 
of a case-by-case situation, I 
think you have to try to be 
as respectful as possible and 
try and give people their 
dignity. But, I do think that 
there’s times when you do 
ask people for permission 
and times when you just 
shoot, because you’re after 
human nature and human 
interaction and human be-
havior. 

Q: Would you describe the 
equipment you use on 

these shoots, and could you tell 
photographers here what flash 
photography would work, this 
one is specific, if you’re 20 yards 
away? And then in the editing 
process, do you ever discard 
pictures?

A: I don’t discard any-
thing. The only part I 

discard is at the end of the 
roll, there’s a couple inches 
of film, which I don’t keep 
that. I keep all the blank 

frames. I keep all the out of 
focus frames. And I’m glad I 
do, because with the technol-
ogy now, you can actually … 
Also, it doesn’t have to be 
a great picture. Sometimes 
it brings back great memo-
ries, even if it’s out of focus, 
I want to keep it because it’s 
like a diary. As far as flash 
photography goes, I only 
use flash, if it’s a particular 
corporate job or advertising 
job … or if I’m absolutely, 
there’s something really, 
where it’s at night and I have 
to use a flash. Otherwise, I 
would say in 99.9 percent of 
my photography I don’t use 
a flash. I only use available 
light. The first part of the 
question is when I work now 
I work with one body and 
one lens. I used to carry two 
cameras with two different 
lenses, and then maybe have 
a third lens, but now I use 
only one body. It’s actually a 
zoom lens, 24 to 70 mm, and 
if I have an assistant, I may 
have a backup body in case. 
But that doesn’t happen, so 
I’m a really firm believer in a 
minimalist approach. I don’t 
want to look like a photogra-
pher. When I walk down the 
street, I don’t want to be en-
cumbered with a pack and a 
tripod. I mean, there’s noth-
ing worse then being un-
comfortable when you shoot; 
photography is sort of like 
a performing art. And you 
have to be able to move and 
climb and to stoop down. If 
you have a lot of stuff, for me 
it takes part of the joy out of 
walking around. Because it’s 
not all about photography, 
when you go out to shoot, it’s 
about just enjoying the day, 
enjoying your surroundings 
and meeting people playing 
with a dog or a cat. 

— Transcribed by  
Kelly Petryszyn

Marcellus c. Barksdale, 
professor of history and 
director of the African-
American studies program 
at Morehouse college, will 
share his personal photo-
graphs on African-Ameri-
can culture at 5:15 p.m. to-
day in a presentation titled 
“I Shoot Pictures” at the 
Alumni Hall ballroom. 

Barksdale has been a 
professor at Morehouse 
since 1977. He has also been 
a secondary teacher for the 
Gainesville, Ga., Board of 
education, an instructor at 
clark college, an adjunct 
professor in the African-
American studies program 
at emory university, and 
taught part time at Atlan-
ta university, Morehouse 

School of Medicine and 
Tuskegee university. 

Barksdale earned his 
bachelor’s degree in history 
at Morehouse, a master’s de-
gree in history from Atlanta 
university and a Ph.D. in his-
tory from Duke university. 

In 2009, Morehouse pres-
ident and frequent chau-
tauqua program partici-
pant robert Franklin asked 
Barksdale to chair the com-
mittee that will rewrite A 
candle in the Dark: A His-
tory of Morehouse college 
(1967) by edward A. Jones 
and produce new docu-
ments to commemorate and 
celebrate the 150th anniver-
sary of Morehouse college 
in 2017.

Morehouse professor  
presents ‘I Shoot Pictures’
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by Alison Matas
Staff writer

nine-year-old nicole 
Lindblom, daughter of eric 
and Kasia Lindblom, lives in 
sweden, but she’s returning 
to Chautauqua Institution 
this summer for her second 
time as a Chautauqua Music 
Camps participant. 

During week eight, 
Chautauqua Music Camps 
will kick off its 12th sea-
son. The program is di-
rected by nicole’s uncle 
Peter Lindblom, a trumpet 
player in Chautauqua sym-
phony Orchestra and a 
teacher at Purcell Middle 
school in Jamestown, n.Y. 
students can choose from 
three separate camps de-
pending on their ages and 
musical inclinations: the 
Middle school Band Camp 
for students entering grades 
six through nine, the Chau-
tauqua Orchestra Camp for 
students entering grades 
seven through 12 and the 
Chautauqua Jazz Camp for 
students entering grades 10 
through 12. 

Last year, nicole was a 
beginning cornet player 
and several years younger 
than the other students, but 
her time spent at camp was 
still beneficial. 

“There are three levels, 
one, two and three, and I 
took three because that’s the 
easiest one, and then on three 
they help you a lot,” she said. 
“(now) I understand more 
music.” so much so that this 
year, she’s contemplating re-
turning as a trombone player 
since she has more experi-
ence under her belt. 

A typical day of camp 
runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and consists of large ensem-
ble rehearsals, sectionals 

and special musicianship 
classes. This year, Peter’s 
mother-in-law will be teach-
ing a class about how to play 
folk music on the autoharp.

“Campers” also have the 
opportunity to study under 
professional directors and 
visit with members of the 
Chautauqua symphony Or-
chestra. Additional infor-
mation and an application 
to register can be found at 
http://web.me.com/baconterr/
Chautauqua_Music_Camps/
Welcome.html. 

The camp always closes 
with a concert, which is ni-
cole’s favorite memory from 
last year. “It was big, and it 
was good music,” she said. 
Her 11-year-old sister, sarah, 
who played first chair French 
horn for the Middle school 
Band in 2009, agreed. “There 
(were) a lot of people, and it 
was just fun performing it.” 

while the music is im-
portant, the camp is also a 
chance for kids to experi-
ence Chautauqua, and Peter 
understands that well. He 
and eric, his brother, both 
attended a summerlong 
band camp at the Institu-
tion in the 1970s. what they 
still consider the highlight 
of that time, however, was 
lunching at a local pizza 
parlor and tossing a Frisbee 
around together. 

It’s no surprise, then, that 
Peter’s camp has time built in 
for leisure. During the daily 
lunch break, chaperones take 
students to explore Thunder 
Bridge, Bestor Plaza, Miller 
Bell Tower and Chautauqua 
Lake. In addition, the stu-
dents are issued gate passes 
for the week so they can re-
turn with their parents for 
evening entertainment. 

“That’s a really neat part 
about it,” Peter said. “That’s 

by Alison Matas
Staff writer

For Chautauquans search-
ing for a deeper understand-
ing of sacred spaces, the new 
exploratory studies program 
sponsored by the Athenaeum 
Hotel might be the answer. 

After seeing the success 
of senior programming at 
Chautauqua Institution, the 
idea for Chautauqua Discov-
eries was born. This all-ages 
small-group study will be pi-
oneered during week seven, 
themed “sacred spaces.” 

“The Chautauqua Dis-
coveries program is really 
our way of developing a 
value-added program. It’s 
someone who says, ‘I want 
to go to Chautauqua for that 
Chautauqua experience, but 
in addition to that, I really 
want to have a little bit more 
intensive study about sacred 
spaces,’” Athenaeum Hotel 
General Manager Bruce stan-
ton said. “It’s really taking 
the Chautauqua experience 
to another level.” 

Ori Z. soltes, who is also 
giving a 2 p.m. Interfaith Lec-
ture during the week, will be 
leading the first Chautauqua 
Discoveries study. He is cur-
rently a professor at George-
town University, where he 
teaches theology, philosophy 
and art history. He’s also lec-
tured at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, the national 
Gallery of Art and the smith-
sonian Institution. 

The first Chautauqua Dis-
coveries program will begin 
sunday, Aug. 8, with an ori-
entation and meet-and-greet. 
each day, the 20-person group 
will convene for an in-depth 
look at sacred spaces before 
attending the morning and 
afternoon lectures. Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, 
there will also be an After-
noon Tea & Talk, which will 
offer a more informal time for 

participants to converse.
“It would offer to someone 

who participates a more fo-
cused and intense examina-
tion of the subject that’s going 
to be covered from different 
angles over the course of the 
week,” soltes said. 

Monday, he will discuss the 
origin of the word “sacred” 
and what constitutes a “sacred 
space.” soltes will also explore 
the relationships among art, 
religion and architecture. 

The next three days, the 
talks will examine sacred 
spaces in the Jewish, Chris-
tian and Muslim traditions 
and, particularly, the idea that 
a discussion of the sacred in 
each begins with Jerusalem. 
Finally, Friday, Soltes will fo-
cus on prayer and pilgrimag-
es to places that are not con-
sidered religious sites. 

“I just have a long-standing 
interest in the whole discus-
sion of the sacred in part as 
a universal idea,” soltes said. 
“I’ll talk about … how all this 
falls ultimately into this broad 
human context of sacred.” 

stanton hopes the program 
is popular enough to con-
tinue and potentially expand 
next year. Rather than select-
ing a week that already will 
be filled, he is contemplating 
also adding a Chautauqua 
Discoveries program during 
a week that seems to have 
drawn less excitement prior 
to the season. 

Ultimately, stanton be-
lieves that the Institution 
is well equipped for this 
new program. “There’s a lot 
of great minds that come 
to Chautauqua, that are 
around Chautauqua, that 
live at Chautauqua. we have 
the resources to do this, and 
so that in a nutshell is really 
what Chautauqua Discover-
ies represents. It’s really a 
great opportunity for some-
one to have an in-depth ex-
perience,“ he said. 

by Beverly Hazen
Staff writer

Mushrooms. some peo-
ple love to eat them; others 
hate them. everyone who is 
curious about the umbrella-
shaped fungus is welcome to 
attend the Bird, Tree & Gar-
den Club Brown Bag lecture 
at 12:15 p.m. today at smith 
wilkes Hall. scott stoleson, 
a research biologist from the 
U.S. Forest Service Northern 
Research station in Irvine, 
Pa., will introduce these lo-
cal fungi in his presenta-
tion, “Mushroom Madness.”

“I will give a little bit of 
background of what mush-
rooms are and how they make 
their living,” stoleson said. 

“They are a lot more com-
plex than we thought,” he 
added. “some are predators, 

by Kathleen Chaykowski
Staff writer

If you want to get in touch 
with your funny bone, the 
College Club is the place to be 
at 10 p.m. tonight on the sec-
ond floor of the Pier Building, 
where observational come-
dian Jamie Lissow is coming 
to entertain.

As a college student, Lis-
sow studied mathematics at 
state University of new York 
at Fredonia. In the summer 
before starting law school 
in 1997, he entered a stand-
up contest in Niagara Falls, 
Canada. According to his 
biography online, he earned 
sixth place in the competition. 
There were five contestants. 

After trying stand-up, he 
knew it was what he wanted 
to do for a living. He decided 
to drop out of the law program 
after one week so that he could 
pursue his life long dream of 
becoming a comedian. 

“For three years, I kind of 
lived in my car,” Lissow said.

“It wasn’t bad,” he added. 
“I drove from show to show. 
I really, really enjoyed my 
time. when I think about it 
now, it’s nice to have an ad-
dress and a lawn.”

He kept a mini-fridge, a 
hot plate and pretty much 

everything he owned in the 
trunk of his Ford Escort. Fast-
forward through an “awful” 
conversation with his parents 
and 10 years of waiting tables 
and pursuing stand-up gigs, 
and Lissow was able to earn 
his full living on stand-up 
performances. 

Lissow’s college experi-
ence became a considerable 
source of his material.

“I really experienced col-
lege,” he said. “I was a stu-
dent that did really well for a 
semester; a student that didn’t 
do really well for a semester; I 
was in a fraternity ... ” 

He is inspired by his favor-
ite contemporary comedian, 
Louis C.K.

Lissow said he bases his 
standup routines on “every-
day things”: working out, 
going to college and finding 
unique things about ordinary 
situations. Lissow said he has 
sometimes been compared to 
Jerry seinfeld.

“If you just sit in an air-
port or walk down the street, 
things are really funny if you 
just pay attention,” he said. “If 
you go to the mall and look at 
a store, you leave there with 
a brand new joke that you 
didn’t even have to write.”

Daily file photo

Chautauqua Music Camps, under the direction of Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra member Peter Lindblom, will return during Week Eight  
of the 2010 Season, offering three separate programs for youth of different ages and musical inclinations. 

Chautauqua offers music camps in Week Eight

Daily file photo

At Chautauqua Music Camps, students spend from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. daily taking musicianship classes and having large ensemble 
rehearsals.

what kids remember the 
most.” 

Consequently, he hopes 
students leave camp with an 
appreciation for the Institu-
tion, coupled with a better 
comprehension of what it 
means to be a musician. 

“I hope they take away,  
no. 1, that Chautauqua’s 
here,” he said, “(and) also 
just the fact that music’s 
more than just a band re-
hearsal in school. There’s 
a lot more of a grand scope 

to it.” 
Moreover, Peter is con-

fident this year will be a 
success. “The kids who do 
it, they all want to come 
back. There hasn’t been 
a kid who’s done it who 
hasn’t loved it,” he said. 

sarah is no exception. “I 
just thought it was so fun 
last year. I had such a good 
time, and I just felt like do-
ing it again.”

Comedian Lissow to perform 
at College Club show tonight

Small-group studies 
Sacred Spaces during 
Chautauqua Discoveries

‘Mushroom Madness’ at Smith Wilkes as 
biologist Stoleson gives BTG Brown Bag

Stoleson

for example.” stoleson said 
that mushrooms are very 
diverse, especially in the 
northeast part of the coun-
try with deciduous forests, 
as compared to the Pacific 

northwest, where there is 
low diversity.

He will use a combina-
tion of slides and fresh 
specimens (if the weather 
cooperates) to present an 
introduction to the ecol-
ogy, diversity and edibil-
ity of this fascinating and 
poorly known group.

Determining whether a 
mushroom is deadly poi-
sonous or gourmet fare 
will be a topic of stole-
son’s discussion. “I will 
talk about some of the 
old wives’ tales regard-
ing mushrooms,” stoleson 
said, as well as provide a 
couple sure ways of find-
ing out if a mushroom 
is poisonous. “There are 
some surefire unmistak-
able types that the begin-
ner can learn about and 

eat,” he said.
Asked if mushrooms 

are more popular now 
than ever before, stoleson 
said, “Absolutely!” There 
are a number of mycologi-
cal societies, or mushroom 
groups, across the country. 
“They are growing in size 
every year,” stoleson said.

stoleson received his de-
gree in biology from Dart-
mouth College and has a 
Ph.D. in wildlife ecology 
from Yale. Prior to com-
ing to Irvine, he worked in 
Arizona and Central and 
south America. His cur-
rent work is assessing land 
management as it affects 
wildlife communities.

stoleson will welcome 
questions at the close of 
his program.
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BY LEE SPEAR

Symphony Notes

Georges Bizet (1838-1875)
Excerpts from Carmen Suites 
Nos. 1 & 2 

Almost as soon as he died, 
Georges Bizet became fa-
mous. Carmen is the reason.

Bizet wished most of all to 
become an opera composer, 
and he had scads of ideas 
for operas — more than two 
dozen scores lay incomplete 
or aborted at his death. But it 
was the single work that he 
completed in 1874 that won 
him operatic immortality.

Carmen premiered in 
Paris, march 3, 1875. no one 
could ignore the infectious 
tunefulness of the score, 
but the moral depravity of 
the plot was just too much 
for audiences or critics. Ac-
cording to the reviews, this 
opera was nearly a matter 
for the police, not for polite 
society, and certainly not for 
the opéra-Comique. moral 
outrage rained down on Car-
men for months — imagine 
a work whose heroine is a 
character with no apparent 
human virtues. Audiences, 
waiting for a redeeming 
twist at the end (“Love con-
quers All”), find a murder 
instead. obscene. scandal-
ous. Utterly repulsive. 

And yet, an opposite view 
is represented by Johannes 
Brahms, who came to see 
Carmen 20 times and loudly 
proclaimed it the best opera 
in years. Richard strauss, 
Charles Gounod, Edvard 
Grieg, Giacomo Puccini, 
and even Richard Wagner 
(though, reluctantly in his 
case) anointed Carmen with 
praise. Tchaikovsky was 
prescient in his evaluation. 
he saw the opera in 1876 
and wrote, “I am convinced 
that in 10 years it will be the 
most popular opera in the 
entire world.” 

It was. And 135 years later, 
its star still shows hardly any 
sign of fading.

Bizet died of a heart at-
tack during the opera’s first 
run, on the night of its 33rd 
performance. The opéra-
Comique, far from with-
drawing the work because 
of the “scandal,” continued 
Carmen’s run through Feb-
ruary the next year — 48 
performances. Just before he 
died, Bizet signed a contract 
for Carmen to be produced 
at the prestigious Vienna 
state opera, where its climb 
to international fame began. 
It has never been out of the 
performing repertory since.

About 10 years after Bi-
zet’s death, his friend and 
colleague Ernest Guiraud 
arranged two concert suites 
from the music of the opera. 

In the first suite, he assem-
bles the opera’s most rec-
ognizable orchestral music, 
and in the second he focuses 
on its best-known songs. 
Tonight’s selection features 
some of each.

Grant Cooper (b. 1953)
A Song of Longing, Though ... 
(2007)

A full summer of music 
making on the gorgeous coast 
of oregon was made bitter-
sweet for hornist Tom Beal by 
the absence of his wife and 
two young daughters. They 
were nearly 3,000 miles away 
at home in Charleston, W.Va.

When not occupied with 
practicing, rehearsals, or 
performances, Beal found 
himself wandering down to 
the water’s edge, where he 
spent hours alone watching 
and listening to the ocean in 
the mist and rain. somehow, 
a feeling of connection with 
his family softened his lone-
liness, and that feeling voiced 
itself in poetry: “I sit on the 
shore listening to tales sung 
by the sea. hearing a melody 
close to my own, I know it is 
from rain that touched you.” 
That was in 1987.

At the end of the summer, 
Beal returned to Charleston, 
where both he and his wife, 
Ellen, play in the West Vir-
ginia symphony. For almost 
two decades, he pondered 
setting his poem to music. 
Then in 2007, he spoke about 
it to Grant Cooper, the con-
ductor of their orchestra. 
Cooper says, “Tom decided 
to commission me to set his 
poem to music in time for the 
30th anniversary of his mar-
riage and offer it as a gift to 
his wife.”

“The poem resonated with 
me. It was about family and 
missing them. Plus, it deals 
with the ocean. he was in 
oregon looking over the Pa-
cific. I have spent a lot of time 
looking over the same ocean 
as a new Zealander. ... An 
ocean can seem to have a per-
sonality — becoming a being 
with whom one can speak, 
almost.”

Cooper captures the po-
em’s reflective mood and the 
constantly changing same-
ness of the sea. “I had to fig-
ure a way to create music to 
sustain that element. I drew 
from a range of resources — 
Wagner, (Claude) Debussy — 
to realize Tom’s writing.”

he settled on using a 
Passacaglia structure — a 
distinguished type of musi-
cal variation that uses rep-
etition of a short bass line 
or harmonic progression to 
produce emotional power. 
Always changing, yet al-
ways the same, a passacaglia 
is like the sea itself. 

Cooper selected eight har-
monies — a, E-flat, g, D, F, 
D-flat, A, and d — to form 
the foundation for this piece. 
“once I had found my passa-
caglia harmonic base, I pro-
ceeded to devise melodic ma-
terial that would, as it were, 
‘accompany’ the harmony. 
Each return of the harmonic 
passacaglia is accompanied 
by an ever rising melodic 
line — increasing the musi-
cal tension.”

A placid introduction of 
oscillations sets the stage. 
over gentle waves of quiet 
sound we perceive distant 
sighing by solo flute. The 
poet’s wife is a flutist — Coo-
per notes that, in her student 
days, she studied at Chautau-
qua — and her instrument 
serves as proxy for her image 
in the poet’s mind.

“Tom’s heading for the 
poem was ‘oregon, 1987.’ I 
picked the title of the mu-
sical piece by using a line 
which comes towards the 
end and seems to sum up 
the mood of the poem: ‘A 
song of Longing, Though ...’ 
This also happens to be the 
moment in the piece when a 
solo flute spins a highly em-
bellished line around the so-
prano, in preparation for the 
poem’s final stanza, begin-
ning, ‘These songs we will 
sing together …’”

Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov 
(1844-1908)
Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 34 
(1887)

Rimsky-Korsakov took 
exception when Tchaikovsky 
praised his brilliant orches-
tration in Capriccio Espag-
nol. It is not “orchestration” 
that is brilliant, he explained 
somewhat testily. Rather it is 
“composition.”

The argument is seman-
tic, but he has a point. To or-
chestrate something suggests 
that it already exists in some 
other format. most compos-
ers do write their music by 
sketching out melodic, rhyth-
mic, harmonic ideas before 
deciding which instruments 
will play which notes. not so 
Rimsky-Korsakov. he com-
posed directly into full score, 
with all the instruments in 
place and with the colors of 
each instrument’s sound an 
integral part of the process. 
so, for instance, a melody 
for clarinet is conceived as a 
melody for clarinet — not a 
melody for “instrument-to-
be-determined.” 

“The change of timbres, 
the felicitous choice of me-
lodic designs and figuration 
patterns, exactly suiting each 
kind of instrument, brief vir-
tuoso cadenzas for solo in-
struments, the rhythm of the 
percussion instruments, etc., 
constitute here the very es-
sence of the composition and 
not its garb or orchestration,” 
he later wrote about the Ca-
priccio Espagnol.

oK. Point taken. 
originally, Rimsky-Kor-

sakov planned the piece as 
a fantasy for virtuoso vio-
lin, working from spanish 
themes he had found in a col-
lection of popular songs and 
dances called “Ecos de Espa-
ña” (“Echoes of spain”). As 

he worked, however, other 
instruments kept taking over 
in his imagination. The result 
is a showpiece for virtuoso 
full orchestra — virtually a 
concerto for orchestra.

At their first read-through 
of the piece, the players in 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s orchestra 
grasped what they had been 
given. several times during 
rehearsal, they stopped play-
ing to applaud and cheer the 
composer. The first audience 
got it, too. They demanded 
(and received) a full encore of 
the work. In gratitude to his 
orchestra, Rimsky-Korsakov 
dedicated the work to them 
— on the published score, 
the dedication lists the name 
of each player in the Imperial 
Russian opera orchestra.

The work is in five move-
ments, played without paus-
es between them. 

I. Alborada: Vivo e strepi-
toso (morning song: Lively 
and boisterous) — Welcom-
ing the sunrise and new day, 
this energetic explosion of 
sound is built on a popular 
song from Asturias, on the 
northern coast of spain.

II. Variations: Andante con 
moto — The horns present a 
lyrical theme. Various sec-
tions and soloists within the 
orchestra get to take a turn 
with the theme, until a long 
flute trill hands things off to ... 

III. Alborada: Vivo e 
strepitoso — ... a return of 
the opening song, now even 
more boisterous and in a 
higher key.

IV. scene and Gypsy song. 
Allegretto — Drum roll and 
trumpet fanfares redolent of 
the bull ring lead off, setting 
up the brief virtuoso caden-
zas the composer spoke of. 
harp has the last one, fol-
lowed by an orchestral vamp 
and the presentation of the 
gypsy song.

V. Fandango of the As-
turias — Another example 
from the Asturias region, 
Rimsky-Korsakov uses this 
dance to showcase even more 
individual instruments, no-
tably the castanets. To round 
things off, he brings back 
the Alborada once more as a 
rousing Coda.

“Symphony Notes” are by 
Lee Spear, retired music pro-
fessor at the University of 
Pittsburgh-Bradford. For more 
specific musical detail on these 
works, readers are invited to 
tonight’s pre-concert lecture, 
where Spear will provide musi-
cal examples and strategies for 
listening. The lecture will begain 
at 6:45 p.m. in the Hurlbut 
Memorial Community United 
Methodist Church sanctuary. 
Admission is free.



NOTICES

OPEN HOUSE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES
Dave Yuen Window Cleaning.
com 716-366-5200. #1 in res-
i d e n t i a l  w i n d o w  c l e a n i n g 
since 1978

WANTED
FLORIDA DOCKAGE: Miami 
area for 40’ sailing vessel. Call 
Jack @ 440-333-1000

c l a s s i f i e d s
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By Dave Green

Difficulty Level 7/27
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Difficulty Level 7/26

2010 SEASON
H O U S E  F O R  R e n t ,  O l d 
Fashioned Chautauqua, Sleeps 
7, Near Amp, Weeks 5, 6, 8 &9, 
203-431-0788
NEW!1 bedroom Ground Level, 
on Tram route, close to Plaza 
and Amp,amenities,357-5557
THREE BEDROOM two bath 
week 7, 357-5171
WEEKS 7&8 GREAT porch 
ove r look ing  L inco ln  Pa rk , 
Spac ious  2  Bedroom.  O ld 
Chautauqua, Only $1k/Week. 
(702)493-1372
WEEKS 8 and/or 9; 2 BR/ 2 Bath 
Condo; Queen and 2 singles; 
A/C; heat; W/D; Wi-Fi; Porch; 
Grill; New 2006; 2 blocks from 
Amp; 4 Warren Avenue; Call 716-
357-3123 or 717-903-4803
15 WILEY, 3 bed, 3 bath, ador-
able cottage in Scandinavian 
style, sleeps 8. Near Children’s 
School. Weeks 7, 8, 9. Parking 
available. $3000/week, pets 
extra. 716-445-4833 evenings

APARTMENTS 
 FOR RENT

AVAILABLE WEEKS 7,8 ,9 , 
ground level, new one bedroom, 
twin beds, w/d, cable, wi-fi, on 
plaza, steps from AMP, on tram 
route. $1,200/week. 357-5557

BOATS FOR SALE
12 FT SAILBOAT, $750, Sail 
away from Prendergast Point, 
nlt August 3rd, 716-789-5091
1995 LASER SAILBOAT, hull# 
155255, very good condition.  
Includes Seitech dolly.$2000. 
(716)484-8857

CONDOS FOR SALE
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All 
you 
can 
eat 
buffet

D A I LY  S E R V I C E  O F F E R I N G :

Breakfast: 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. $7*
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. $9*
Dinner: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. $12*

Dining

The Cafeteria at Bellinger Hall is open 
to the public.  Enjoy a hearty breakfast, 
a variety of hot and cold lunch fare or a 
comforting dinner at a fair price.

*Price is per person inclusive of tax and
 includes a beverage and dessert.

FOR SALE
POSTCARD COLLECTION-
C h a u t a u q u a  I n s t i t u t i o n -
Nearly 1000 cards in album 
sleeves. Over 800 di fferent 
views 1880’s to 1960’s. Many 
cards with early stamps, post-
marks, some with interesting 
messages. Lots of rare and 
early images along with sev-
eral early Chautauqua histori-
cal documents. Sell as collec-
t i o n  o n l y.  $ 4 , 2 5 0 . 0 0 / b . o .  
Carl-(716)861-6978

HELP WANTED
HELP! NEED assistance with 
Macbook /  En tou rage :  ca l l 
Sherry 240-687-2452

HOME FURNISHINGS
SOLID CHERRY 9 piece dining 
room set. Hutch, table, 6 chairs. 
716-484-8702

HOUSES FOR RENT
FLORIDA PARADISE, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, appliances, pri-
vate yard, ocean beach, mari-
na,  Only $1200/month,  f ls , 
7167899132

HOUSES FOR SALE
Cute Cottage 4-Acres Lake 
access. 2mi from Chautauqua 
159K. 5827 Magnolia Rd. 269-
9361

LOST & FOUND
LOST CAMERA, Blue Samsung, 
near sports club. If found please 
call 357-9218

NOTICES

WANTED TO RENT
OFF SEASON Rental- Long term- 
furnished or unfurnished, retired pro-
fessional with small dog 357-9292 or 
Lbarber43@roadrunner.com

2011 SEASON
A NEW one bedroom apartment, 
ground floor. Perfect for one per-
son, with room for a guest. W/d, 
cable, wi-fi, on plaza, steps from 
AMP, on tram route, twin beds. 
Season/half season-priced to be 
affordable. 357-5557
GREAT 1 BEDROOM. Lakefront 
Condo, Full Amenities, Beautiful 
Porch, Elevator. Call (716)725-1720
KEYSTONE RENTALS: Week 
9: 3 bedroom, 3 bath, sleeps 
6-8, $3500/week. Weeks 4, 5, 
8: 3 rooms, sleeps 4, private 
bath, kitchenette, $1300/week. 
Call Linda Turri 716-573-4791, 
email lturri@roadrunner.com
THREE BEDROOM, Two Bath, 
Weeks 6, 7, 8, 9 357-5171
WEEKS 4 and 5.  9  Wi ley. 
Renovated 4BR, Lake View: 3.5 
Bath, A/C, Complete Kitchen, 
W/D, Cable, On Site Parking. 410-
279-3415, jendelancey@aol.com
16 WILEY Weeks 1-5, Spacious 
3-story house near lake and 
Children’s School, 6+ bedrooms, 
5 bathrooms, W/D, cable, wire-
less internet, no pets, no smok-
ing, 212-563-6557 ext. 293(day), 
2 1 2 - 8 7 3 - 2 4 9 3 ( n i g h t ) , 
Lnewman@feilorg.com
18 CENTER. Weeks 2-5;9. 
Near Bestor Plaza & Amp, on 
tram/bus route. 2nd floor 1 bed-
room. Living/dining rm, kitchen, 
bath, AC, cei l ing fans, wif i . 
Washe r /D rye r  access .  No 
smoking. Pets welcome. $1400/
wk.357-3413, 303-918-4617
28 Whittier. Weeks 5-9. 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, sleeps 8. Parks 
two cars, AC, fireplace, porch, 
deck, gas gri l l ,  no pets, no 
smoking. Call 357-3412 until 
July 22; 404-312-3664 anytime.
3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath apt. Weeks 
6, 7, 8, 9, A/C, Heat, D/W, W&D, 
Cable, WiFi, Modern, well fur-
nished, fully equipped, huge 
sleeping and dining porch, 42 
Foster, jimorris@morristrust.net, 
(716) 357-5171
3 ROOT CONDO 3 Modern, Top 
Cond i t ion ,  2  Bedrooms,  2 
B a t h s ,  L a r g e  T r e e h o u s e 
Deck,All Amenities, Minimum 3 
Weeks. 357-2111
51 FOSTER, newly renovated 
garden apartment, historic dis-
trict close to Amphitheater, Hall 
of Philosophy, 2 Bedroom (king 
or singles), cable, Wi-Fi, Tv, A/C, 
Season/ Half-season, 240-687-
2452, after 7/31 301-737-4230

Skateboarding
Skateboarding is not 
permitted on the grounds.

Post Office
A full-service post office (357-3275) is located on Bestor Plaza. 
During the season, the lobby is open weekdays 7 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m.; the window, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Saturdays, the lobby is 
open 7 a.m. to noon; the window, 10 a.m. to noon. The post 
office is closed Sundays. 

(Off-season, the lobby is open 7 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; the window, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. On Saturdays, the lobby is open 7 a.m. to noon; 
the window, 10 a.m. to noon.)

Bike Safety Tips
In accord with New York 
law, bicyclists shall observe 
all traffic signs and signals, 
including stop signs and 
one-way streets.
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V i s u a l  a r T s

Sixteen 
Chautauqua 
families are now  
enjoying property  
ownership in the  
Garden District.   
Only two 
ownership  
opportunities 
remain.

Chautauqua’s Newest Old Neighborhood
For further information contact the Chautauqua Institution  

Community Planning Office at 357.6245.

by Anthony Bannon
Guest reviewer

When media mix, where 
sea meets shore, or where im-
age challenges word, there’s 
fertile ground for creation.  

life, some say, began in such 
an alhambra on the beach.

art, as well, though it hap-
pens on different coasts. 

“Messages and Written 
Narrative” in strohl art Cen-
ter counters the word with 
the image through aug 23.  
Organized by Director of 
Galleries Judy Barie, the ex-
hibition features four artists 
— two from each coast — 
who drop word bombs into 
their pictures, just for the fun 
of it.

it really is for fun.
“sEX,” declares a sculp-

ture by Donna rosenthal.
Then “arT.” 
Next “MusiC,” each in 

red lettering. 
“FaMilY.” 
Then “PassiON,” and that 

does it.  
Perhaps she wanted to 

capture some attention.
rosenthal’s little sculptures 

for the wall are called “War-
rior Coats,” likely because 

these are tough little critters, 
consisting of crocheted black 
wire garments several inches 
high, hung on steel rods and 
brackets and left open to re-
veal the word — one jacket, 
one word, one after another. 
Five of them. Enough to get 
the message — a message that 
would likely work for most 
any gallery audience.

rosenthal, a New York 
artist, also takes newspapers 
and books and fashions a 
man’s suit and a lady’s dress 
from the material, hardens 
them with gel and acrylic 
spray and give each a name: 
one “Beauty,” the other 
“Beast,” and the material is 
a mix of the sunday color 
comics and a romance novel. 
These come from the “He 
said, she said series.” 

Barie writes that the works 

“reveal the struggles, expecta-
tions and conflicts that exist 
between the sexes.” They sell 
for several thousand.

We’ll work our way into 
this.

sherry Karver makes glis-
tening images that began as 
photographs of street scenes 
that she hand painted and 
resin coated on wood panel 
after adding identifying text 
into the body shape of several 
people from the scene. They 
provided the inspiration for 
Barie to create the show.

The texts that Karver su-
perimposes within the shape 
of a figure are whimsical bios 
that go something like this: 
“…knows she’s probably too 
immature…still likes party-
ing…feels sexy wearing high 
heels, but trips a lot.”  The 
pictures shine off the wall, 
and they smile, too.  These 
are more expensive. The art-
ist lives in san Francisco. 

squeak Carnwrath is also 
from san Francisco.  Her 

R · E ·V · I · E ·W

In Strohl exhibition, art speaks louder with words
paintings go for six figures, 
but her tapestry just break 
into five figures, and the 
prints, edition of 10, are just 
over a thousand.

Each piece is a glimpse into 
the artist’s life  — taken on the 
run: designs, sketches, word 
association, maps, plans, 
funky facts.  a montage of ef-
fects within one of her prints 
includes a plan for the “per-
fect studio,” and a word asso-
ciation accompanying a quick 
drawing of a branch (Natural, 
Touch, luck, present, future.” 

luck? Over in the left cor-
ner of the image is a horse-
shoe and a wishbone. and in 
the middle is the “Guilt Free 
Zone” (FYi, it is bounded by 
Embarcadero, Oak and Mar-
ket, and extends boundlessly 
into the north).  This is all as 
interesting as the artist her-
self, who seems like a fasci-
nating, quirky person who, 
among other things, collects 
data about the swimming 
ability of sharks. (They can 

travel up to 125 miles a day).  
Carnwrath has another 

piece about monkeys and 
within it makes the assertion 
that “We are all in the same 
boat,” meaning “connected,” 
which she supports diagram-
matically. she also makes 
other prints that play with 
images of old vinyl. so what 
is not to love?

Michael rogers, close to 
home, teaches at rochester 
institute of Technology in 
the school of imaging arts 
and science. He is a word 
artist once removed, appro-
priating the images that il-
lustrated 19th century texts, 
old sciences about bees and 
phrenology. These are etch-
ings that use no words, but 
identify with the viewer that 
knowledge here is basis.  

so rogers layers through 

time and by indirection to in-
ferences of words. His are the 
spaces between words. a glass 
artist, rogers also creates lay-
ers of images, embedded into 
sheets of glass, “fused glass,” 
his labels informs. 

The fused glass holds bub-
bles, like shards of time, evi-
dence of several seconds or 
minutes in the process. His 
bees piece comes in a group 
of six, and is called “Codex 
apis i.”  i have a hunch his 
work will endure. it is the 
least expensive, too.

Maybe it isn’t rock n roll. 
But i like it. 

i like it.

Anthony Bannon is the Ron 
and Donna Fielding Director of 
George Eastman House, the In-
ternational Museum of Photog-
raphy and Film in Rochester, N.Y.

Photos by Emily Fox

Above, Donna Rosenthal’s  
“He Said, She Said Series” 

At right, “riverrun” by Michael 
Rogers: cast glass with blown 

and engraved glass
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P R O G R A M
Tuesday, July 27
•••	 Outdoor photo exhibition. 

Forty-four photographs from 
George Eastman House collec-
tion. On display in stanchions 
throughout grounds

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15 – 8) Mystic Heart 

Meditation. Leader: Subagh 
Singh Khalsa (Sikhism/
Yogic Meditation). Welcome 
Center (Bring gate pass) 

7:30 Bird Walk & Talk. 
(Programmed by the Chau-
tau qua Bird, Tree & Garden 
Club) Tina Nelson. Meet at 
Smith Wilkes Hall entrance. 
Bring binoculars.

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. 
The Rev. Shawn Carty, 
Emmanuel, Hailey, Idaho. 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. 
(Sponsored by Unity of 
Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

8:55 (8:55 – 9) Chautauqua Prays 
for Peace. Hall of Missions 
Grove

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The 
Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor, 
Episcopal priest, Butman 
Prof. of Religion, Piedmont 
College. Amphitheater

9:15 Class. “Jewish Psychology.” 
(Programmed by Chabad 
Lubavitch of Chautauqua). 
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. 
Alumni Hall Library Room

9:30 Young Women’s Group. 
(Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Women’s Club) 
Women’s Club porch

9:30 Unitarian Universalist 
Ethics Series. “Just Living in 
an Economic Tsunami.” The 
Rev. Richard Gilbert. Hall of 
Philosophy

9:30 (9:30-10) Porch Chat. 
“Creative Photography 
Unleashed by the Internet.” 
Jennifer Cisney, Kodak chief 
blogger. Hultquist Center

10:15 Service of Blessing and 
Healing. UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. “A 
Photographer’s Journey 
Near and Far.” Ed Kashi, 
photojournalist,	filmmaker.	
Amphitheater

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

12:15 Tallman Tracker Organ 
Mini-concert. “Musical 
Snapshots.” Sue Westendorf, 
guest organist. Hall of Christ

12:15 (12:15 – 1:15) Brown Bag 
Lunch/Lecture. 
(Programmed by the Writers’ 
Center) “Spill.” David 
Baker, poet-in-residence. 
Alumni Hall porch.

12:15 Brown Bag Lunch/Lecture. 
(Programmed by the Bird, 
Tree & Garden Club) 
“Mushroom Madness.” Scott 
Stoleson, research biologist, 
U.S. National Forest 
Research Station, Irvine, Pa. 
Smith Wilkes Hall 

12:15 (12:15 – 1:15) Brown Bag 
Lunch. (Sponsored by 
Metropolitan Community 
Church). Chautauqua Gay & 
Lesbian Community. Alumni 
Hall Garden Room 

12:30 (12:30 – 2) Mystic Heart 
Meditation Seminar. 
“Seeing (and Hearing and 
Feeling) More Deeply.” 
Subagh Singh Khalsa, 
author and meditation 
teacher. (Sikhism/Yoga). 
Hall of Missions. Donation

1:00 (1 – 4) Artists at the Market. 
(sponsored by the Women’s 
Club) Farmers Market

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE 
SERIES. “Photography  
in the Auction House:  
A Discussion of Ethics.” 
Chris Mahoney, Senior 
Specialist, Photographs, 
Sotheby’s New York.  
Hall of Philosophy

Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon stand in church with their children in “Mrs. Miniver” (1942). An Irish-born redhead, Garson won an Oscar 
playing a British housewife gallantly guiding her family through the World War II blitz bombings. David Zinman, author of 50 Classic Motion 
Pictures, will give a talk and lead a discussion after the movie. There will also be a lottery for his film book. It starts at 6 p.m. Wednesday (note 
the early start) at Chautauqua Cinema, located at Hurst and Wythe. 

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of 
Grounds. Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center.)

2:00 Student Chamber Music 
Recital. McKnight Hall. 
(Benefits	the	Women’s	Club	
Scholarship Fund.)

2:30 (2:30 – 3:30) Piano Mind/
Body Class. (School of 
Music). Sherwood-Marsh 
Studios. Fee

3:15 Social Hour 
Denominational Houses

3:15 Hebrew Congregation 
Conversation & 
Refreshments. Everett 
Jewish Life Center

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage 
Lecture Series. “Using a 
Different Lens: A 3D Journey 
through Chautauqua’s early 
development.” Jason 
Rodriguez, Chautauqua 
Archives. “Chautauqua in 
the Movies I: Chautauqua’s 
own motion picture 1923.” 
Introduced by Danielle 
Trusso, Chautauqua 
Archives. Hall of Christ

3:30 (3:30 – 5) Christian Thought 
Seminar. (Sponsored by the 
Department of Religion). 
“The Ethics of Identity: 
How to Be You in a World 
of Unlimited Identities.” 
Rev. Dr. Paul Womack. Hall 
of Missions

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of 
Grounds. Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center.)

4:00 Faculty Chamber Concert. 
New Arts Trio with special 
guest Carol Rodland, viola. 
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. 
(Benefits	the	Women’s	Club	
Scholarship Fund.)

4:15 Garden Walk. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Bird, 
Tree & Garden Club) Joe 
McMaster. Meet under green 
awning at lake side  
of Smith Wilkes Hall

5:00 FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
SERIES. Geist ‘Live.’ Smith 
Wilkes Hall

5:15 AFTERNOON 
CONVERSATION. 
Marcellus Barksdale, profes-
sor, Morehouse College. 
Alumni Hall Ballroom

6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra Concert Lecture. 
Lee Spear. Hurlbut Church

7:00 FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
SERIES. Geist ‘Live.’ Smith 
Wilkes Hall

7:00 Lecture. “Spirituality and 
Anti-nuclear Activism in 
Western Shoshone Country.” 
(Sponsored by Chautauqua 
Society for Peace and Justice 
and Dept. of Religion). 
Diane Swords, Syracuse 
University. 

7:00 Bible Study. (Sponsored by 
the Department of Religion). 
“Chapters in the Life of 
Jesus.” The Rev. Dr. J. Paul 
Womack, leader. United 
Methodist House

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Grant 
Cooper, guest conductor; 
Janet Brown, soprano. 
Amphitheater

•	Excerpts	from	Carmen Suites 
Nos. 1 & 2 
Georges Bizet

•	“A	Song	of	Longing,	
Though...” 
Grant Cooper

•	Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 34  
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov

Wednesday, July 28
7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15 – 8) Mystic Heart 

Meditation. Leader: Subagh 
Singh Khalsa (Sikhism/
Yogic Meditation). Main Gate 
(Bring gate pass)

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. 
The Rev. Shawn Carty, 
Emmanuel, Hailey, Idaho. 
Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:00 Morning Meditation. 
(Sponsored by Unity of 
Chautauqua.) Hall of 
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

8:55 (8:55 – 9) Chautauqua Prays 
for Peace. Hall of Missions 
Grove

9:00 CLSC Scientific Circle. 
(Programmed by the CLSC 
Alumni Association). 
“DNA: Stress-Heart 
Connections.” Dr. Barry 
Bitman. Hall of Christ

9:15 Project Talmud. 
(Programmed by Chabad 
Lubavitch of Chautauqua). 
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. 
Alumni Hall Library Room

9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. 
The Rev. Barbara Brown 
Taylor, Episcopal priest, 
Butman Professor of 
Religion, Piedmont College. 
Amphitheater

9:15 Koffee Klatch. 
(Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Women’s 
Club). For women 60 years 
and older. Women’s Club

9:30 (9:30-10) Porch Chat. “Bring 
Your Photos to Life.” Shruti 
Goradia, Kodak. Hulquist 
Center

9:30 Unitarian Universalist 
Ethics Series. “A Reform 
Rabbi Looks at 
Unitarianism.” Rabbi Sam 
Stahl. Hall of Philosophy

9:30 (9:30 – 10:30) Chautauqua 
Institution Trustees Porch 
Discussion. “The Strategic 
Agenda: Increased National 
Exposure.”	Thomas Becker, 
Geof Follansbee. Hultquist 
Center porch

10:00 (10 – 11) Voice Master 
Class. (School of Music). 
Marlena Malas, presenter. 
McKnight Hall.  

10:15 Service of Blessing and 
Healing. UCC Chapel

10:45 LECTURE. “Filmless 
Photography: The Story of 
the First Digital Camera.” 
Steve Sasson, inventor of 
digital camera. Amphitheater

12:00 (noon – 2) Flea Boutique. 
(sponsored by Women’s 
Club) Behind Colonnade

12:00 (12 – 1) Women in Ministry. 
Hall of Missions

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

12:15 Massey Organ Mini-concert. 
“Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an 
Exhibition.” Jared Jacobsen, 
organist. Amphitheater

12:15 Book Review/Brown Bag 
Lunch. (Programmed by the 
CLSC Alumni Association). 
Debbie Grohman, The Great 
Depression Ahead: How to 
Prosper in the Crisis of 2010 – 
2012 by Harry F. Dent Jr. 
Alumni Hall porch

12:15 Brown Bag Lunch/
Discussion. “The First 
Freedom: The Threat to 
Freedom of Speech Today.” 
Rich Kellman. Video from 
2009 EJLCC dedication will 
also be available. Everett 
Jewish Life Center

12:15 Brown Bag Lunch. 
(Sponsored by the 
Chautauqua Dance Circle) 
Carnahan-Jackson Dance 
Studios

1:00 (1 – 4) Artists at the Market. 
(sponsored by the 

Chautauqua Women’s Club) 
Farmers Market

1:00 Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle Alumni 
Hall and Pioneer Hall 
Docent Tours.

1:15 Language Hour: French, 
Spanish, others if interest. 
(Programmed by the 
Chautauqua Women’s Club). 
Women’s Clubhouse

1:30 Visual Arts Docent Tour. 
Begins at Fowler-Kellogg  
Art Center

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE 
SERIES. “Fauxtography	—	
Digital Manipulation of 
Images.” James Colton, 
photo editor, Sports Illustrated. 
Hall of Philosophy

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of 
Grounds. Leave from Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Welcome Center.)

2:30 Voice Program Performance. 
The Songs of Ben Moore. 
(Benefits	the	Chautauqua	
Women’s Club Scholarship 
Fund). McKnight Hall

2:30 (2:30 – 4:30) Piano Master 
Class/Lessons. (School of 
Music). Sherwood-Marsh 
Studios. Fee

3:30 Contemporary Issues 
Dialogue. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Women’s 
Club). Steve Sasson, inventor 
of digital camera. (Today’s 
Dialogue is an opportunity to 
be a part of a conversation 
with one of the morning 
lecturers. Admittance is free, 
but	limited	to	the	first	50	
people). Women’s Clubhouse

3:30 (3:30 – 5) Christian Thought 
Seminar. (Sponsored by the 
Department of Religion). 
“The Ethics of Identity: How 

to Be You in a World of 
Unlimited Identities.” Rev. 
Dr. Paul Womack. Hall of 
Missions

4:00 Favorite Poem Project. 
(Programmed by Literary 
Arts Friends). Chautauquans 
share their favorite poems. 
Hall of Philosophy

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of 
Grounds. Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center.)

4:15 Bat Chat. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Bird, Tree & 
Garden Club) Caroline Van 
Kirk Bissell. Smith Wilkes 
Hall (Children under 12 
accompanied by adult.)

4:15 Young Readers Program. 
Where the Mountain Meets the 
Moon by Grace Lin. Greg 
Prechtl, director, Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club. Alumni Hall 
Garden Room

6:45 Eventide Travelogue. 
(Programmed by the CLSC 
Alumni Association). 
“Circumnavigating Britain 
and Ireland.” Jack Bailey. 
Hall of Christ

7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture. 
(Sponsored by the Chautauqua 
Dance Circle) Dance faculty. 
Smith Wilkes Hall

7:00 Christian Science Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

7:30 Voice Program Performance 
with Mikael Eliasen. 
(Benefits	the	Chautauqua	
Women’s Club Scholarship 
Fund.) McKnight Hall 

8:15 AN EVENING OF PAS DE 
DEUX. North Carolina 
Dance Theatre in residence. 
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, 
director. Amphitheater
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